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which is a light-shaded canal, the transverse water-vascular canal, which 
joins with the longitudinal wat.er-vascular canal ( h )  at each lateral edge 
of segment. 

7’ransvcrse section throughapart of one of the lowest 
zooids of the colony : n, skin ; b, layers of muscular fibre and inorganic 
nodules ; c, fibroui, boundary of visceral space ; d ,  ovarian vesicles in  
visceral space ; e,  lumen of longitudinal water-vascular canal. 

Pig. 21. Magn. 65 diani. 

Notes on the Lepidoptera of the Family Zygaonidae, with Descrip- 
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(PLATES XXVII. & XXVIII.) 

IN the present paper I propose to  correct errors in the synonymy 
of the Family, chiefly occurring in Mr. Walker’s lists. I shall not, 
however, pay much attention to the genera Zygcma, Procris, and 
other European groups, as I have not deeply studied them, and 
should possibly do more harm than good in siiiking many of what 
seem to me unclistinguishable species, but which may (for any thing 
that T know t o  the contrary) differ in their earlier stages. I have 
lately been made aware of the painful fact that species which in 
their perfect state are almost identicalin every respect, are, in the 
larval condition, SO dissimilar as to leave no do& of their being 
distinct. This fact is perhaps in no instance better exemplified 
than in our Cherocampu ebenor  and its JapRnese representative 
C, Lewisii, mihi. 

I find that in the Zygsnids the neuration of the wings has 
been much neglected, so that in the groups Syntoniinae (Synfo- 
niides, part., Herrich-Schafferj, EuchromiiuE, and Eunomiina I 
shall have to diagnose many new genera ; when I do so I shall 
refer to them all the species described by Walker and appertain- 
ing to them. As regards the Charideinae (Charideoids, Wallen- 
gren), as they are, t o  my mind, clearly a slightly aberrant group of 
Arctiidae, and not Bpgrenids, excepting in external appearance, I 
shall retain them for a distinct paper. 

I have paid most careful attention to the neuration of the wings 
in this highly interesting group, and 1 find the neuration of the 
Charideinae to agree closely with Pbragmatobiu and other unques- 
tioned genera of Arctiids ; the only character that has been pro- 
posed, to my knowledge, by which any of them can be separated. 
IC.  their metallic coloration-a poor chnrnctcr irh(4n we tali? into 
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eoiisideratioii the fact that many true Zygfenidtc we destitute 
of it. 

Subfamily ZY G B N I N B .  

(Anthroceroidz, WZlgr.) 

Genus Z Y Q ~ E X A ,  Pabricius. 

Z .  taqgamica of Walker has been rffrrred by IViilleiigrcn t o  his 
Arichalca e.rlythr.opy.qa. I will not attempt (with iny present sinnll 
Irnowledge of the Zygziiinae) to cousider its right to be t reatd 
as a distinct genus ; to all appearance it is a Zyqmnn. Procris con- 
traria, Walker, is a Neurosymploca (Euctenia, Felder), and there 
fore not (as Walker suggests) congeneric with 2. concinnn, Dal- 
man ; it is identical with “Zygana pectinicornis ’’ of Shaufuss. 
CJ: Lep. Het. vii. p. 159, and Nunquain Otiosus, i. p. 11. 

Genus PROCILIS, Pabricius. 

Zy,!gcena acharon of Pabricius is refwuble to this gcuus ; Anzyclcs 
acharolz of Walker iiiny therefore talrc the name A. pficenicotelus. 

P. nebulosa, Klug (Lep. Hot. i. p. 110) is= P. nebzilosa, Herricli- 
SchiiEer (Lep. Het. vii. p. 1591). 

P. rujveiatris, Walker (11. ll), is not a Procris, but probably a 
new genus near Pollanisus. 
P. inj’austa, Linn., is a distinct genus (type of AgZaope, Lntr.), 

r -  Staudinger, Cat. der Lep. 11. 44. 
P. si6bdO/oSit, Wnllwr, Siippl. 1). 68, is a Pol/nnis?~s.  

Subfhitii l y SY S TOM IN,%. 

Genus SYNTOMIS, Ochsedeimer. 

I have no doubt whatever that S. Sclimnwri (sic), Boisduval, 
xiid 8. cyssen, Cramer (both described from Bengalese speciinnis) 
are identical. Crauier’s figure is, indeed, rough, but it presents 
all the importaut characters of Boisduval’s insect. Aiiioug the 
specimens in the National collection I detected ail example of 8. 
bicincta, Kollar (letter c of‘ Walker), aud a third species (9, I r ,  
IValker) from Nepaul (8. lucina, Butl.). The examples referrcd 
t o  by Mr. Walker under 8. LatreiZZii, Boixd.,are referable to  S. 
creusa, Linu. ; we, however, posscss Hoisduvnl’s species frorir 
Southern India. 

r m s .  JOLJ~~N.--%OOI,O(;Y,  VOL. X I I .  2.5 
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A'. IL'hulzceiki, Lefebrre.--Mr. Walker (11. 10) places Xp1Lin.v 
minceus of Cranier with a P as a synonym of this species; but at 11.25 
he repents the latter as a distinct species ; i t  is the type of a distiuct 
genus E'utomis, Hubner (PI. XXVII I .  fig. 12). W e  posses8 X. 
K h l w e i n i i  from Katal. 
X. passalis, Fabricius (n. 12), is identical with S. creusa, Linn. 

(n. 13). 
ky.polydamon, Cramer, appears to me to be referable to a distinct 

gentis, as subsequently suggested by Walker (Lep. Het. vii. 
p. 1592); but I hare not seen specimens. 

The examples referred to (n. 19) as X. Hiibizeri, Boisduval, autl 
S. Walker i  of Moore belong to Walker's genus Artona, Lep. I-Iet. 
p. 439, gen. 60. 

8. cliaphana, var. ?, Walker (nee Kollar), is a distiiict species, and 
may be iiauied X. cenone. 

The examples referred to  under X. iinaon are referable to  two 
or three distinct species; the same may be said of X. atereus, 
which is moreover not a Xyntomis. 
S. simplex, Walker (n. 27), arid X. nostalis, Walker (n. 28), are 

identical, the first being the female, the second the male; but 
the examples referred to under X. simplex as from Congo are 
distinct. 

S. subeordata of Walker has pectinated anteiiiiz, mid therefore 
must be remot ed from the genus. 

S. d@tera of Pabricius is clearly not a Synfomis. 
X. diiminuta (cf .  Lep. IIet. i. p. 230, aiid Yii. p. 1592) has pecti- 

nat ed antenns, and consequently is not a Synfonzis ; its neuratioii 
is peculiar, so that i t  s i l l  form the type of a new genus. 

S. subaurala (eJ Lep. Het. i. p. 149, and vii. p. 1593) also had 
pcct iiiated antennz, and, with X. pravata, &loore, N ill form ano- 
ther new genus. 
X. humeralis is = Trypanophora seniihynlina (cJ: Moore's Cat. 

Lcp. E. I .  C. ii. p. 322). 
X. Crazufwdi of Moore is a Phacusa. 
X. dolosa, sfr{qosa, and probably glaaicopoides and expansa will 

form a new genus with pectinated antenns and peculiar neuration. 
X. xonthornela (Suppl. i. p. 65) appears to be identical with X. 

conteriizina; and S. intermissa is probably a slight variety of 
S. fransitiva. 
5'. feneslrata (11. 73),  being distinct froin S. fenestratn, Drurg, 

I I I L I R ~  be reiiaincd ; 1 propose to  call it S .  midus. 
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8. monedzda, Wallengren, is identical wibh S. rbostalis, Wallier. 
S. gemnana, %'elder, is t h e  S. thelebus of Fabricius. 
8. c u p e a ,  Prittwitz (Stett. eat. Zeit. 1867, p. 277), but not of 

Walker, is fortunately t h e  X. eyssea of Cramer, so will not require 
renaming. 

T&uEodes ? apicalis, Wallrer, is scarcely specifically distinct froin 
XyntomisJlavipl~iga of the same author. 

The following species must be removed to  WTalker'e genus I<I/- 
d w s n  :-A'. annulata, Fabr. ; apertn, Walker ; fulvescens, Walkrr  ; 
con$nis, Walker ; and bivittata, Wsllier. The following are also 
probably referable t o  the same genus-&'. vitrea,jics$omnis, tenei- 
Jbimis, penany@, guttulosa, &versa, vacua, linearis, octoniaczcluia, 
basigera. 

S. myodes of Hoisduval appears to  iiie t o  belong t o  .\Valkei*'s 
genus Byblisia, and S. minzcta to At'toim ; the  drawing of t,he an- 
teunE may be iucorrect. 
S. bqgotnta of' Walker  is :hiost. certain t o  prove generically di- 

stinct ; the  genus S'yntomis weins to  be a purely Old-World 
group. 
X. Zongipes of Iien.icli-Sc.liii.fer s(~oi i~s  t o  be a B!//)Zi.si/z ; S. am((- 

zonn an Epifoais .  

XYW species of S'yntoniis. 
1 .  S Y N T o M i s  r i r c o H ( i i s i i ,  n. sp. 
Closely allied to S .  cyssea ( S .  schcmnerri, Udv.), but with the frons Ll:iek 

instead of briglit yellow ; all the liynline wing-spots snialler, especially 
tlir two upper s1)ot.s of the tliscal serirs : expanse of wings 23 to YO 
millitns. 

Type, B.M. S. India ( A .  F. Sealy), Ceylon (Templetot/). 
Also in Mi*. Moore's collection. 

2.  s. L U C I X A ,  11. "1'. 

Allied to S. cyssea, but with the frotis cream-coloured, three Iatcral 
segmental yellow spots connecting the abdominal bands, and the liya- 
line wing-spots more yellow in tint: expanse of wings 32 to 33 
millims. 

Sepal (Hardwicke). Type, 1s.M. 
S. Zucina is in Mr. Moore's collectioi~ from C'a,icut,ta. 
:3. S. K H A S I A N A ,  n. sp. 
Nearly allied to  Y. lucina, but the tegnlie spotted with  golden y e l l o ~ ,  

the lateral spots of abdomen rontinued almost to the initldle of tior- 
Jnni : pritnaries n.it,h the hubcostal spot bowurtls :IIJPZ sinill1 ail11 V O U I I N ~ ,  

25% 
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discal and other spots rather smaller than in S. lucina ; fringe at apex 
white, all the hyaline spots much whiter: expanse of wings 31 
millims. 

Type, coll. F. Moore. Khasia hills (G.-Austerh). 

4. S. CYSSEOIDES, n. sp. 
Nearly allied to S. cysaea, but the frons black, and the hyaline spots of 

secondaries smaller and widely separated : expanse of wings 27 
millims. 

Neilgherries. Type, coll. F. Moore. 

Larger form, rather darker. 
Mynpuri, N.W. provinces, and Bombay (Leith). 

5. S. EDWARDSII, 11. sp. 
Nearly allied to  S. lucina, but more bluish in tint, the frons black j collal, 

orange ; hands on addomen and lateral spots orange-yellow ; prima- 
ries with all the hyaline spots rather larger ; secondaries with the 
hyaline spots connected, nune of the spots, excepting that on ahdomi- 
nal margin of secondaries, tinted with yellowish, as in S. Zueina : ex- 
panse of wings 29 millims. 

Formosa. Type, coll. F. Moore. 
1 have named this species after the indefatigable collector and 

Coll. Moore. 

entomologist, €1. Edwards,  of San Francisco. 

(i. S. FORMOSB, n. sp. 
Nearly allied to S. annetta from China, but with the collar orange, the 

two bands on the abdomen and the spots on the pectus orange instead 
of yellow, all the spots on the primaries smaller, a hyaline spot near 
apex of secondaries uniting with the hyaline basal area, thus rendering 
its margin zigzag : expanse of wings 25 millims. 

Formosa. Type, coll. F. Moorc. 

7. S. HYIIATINA,  n. sp. 
6 .  Body greenish black, frons creamy yellow ; a spot on metathorax, 

a semicircular spot on basal segment of abdomen, the fourth segment 
above and below, and two large lateral spots on the pectus golden- 
yellow : antennae greyish at  the tips : wings greenish black; prima- 
ries with a small square spot near the base, two large divergent spots 
across the middle, a small oval spot just below base of subcostal fork, 
and a bifd spot (cut by the third median branch) upon disk, hyalinr 
white; secondaries with a large spot (occupying the greater part of 
the wing) on abdominal margin hyaline white : expanse of wings 23 
millims. 

Calcutta (Dick.). Type, coll. F. Moore. 
Allied t o  5'. niznetta. 
Thc frinale is browirer tliaii thc male, niitl  linx the Iiynline q m t a  
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rather larger, especially the subcostal aud disc81 spots of pri- 
maries. 

8. S. ELISA, n. sp. 
Bllied to the preceding species, but with the wings much longer, only 

five (more or less oval) spots on primaries, one near the base, t w o  
transversely near the middle, and two on the disk of the wing ; frons 
snow-white, abdominal yellow bands broad, lateral yellow spots as in 
S. Zucina : expanse of wings 32 to 3!) mtllinis. 

Sarawak (Wallace) .  Four eramples, B.M. 

9. S. ANNETTA, n. sp. 
Syntomis atereusf Walker (nec Cramer), Lep. Ilet. i. p. 128, n. 24 

China ( L a y  & Bowring). Type, B.M. 

10. S. ATKINSONII, Moore. 
Alleil to the preceding and to S. imaon ; from the latter it diffels in its 

smaller size, blacker body and wings, the frons cream-coloured in- 
stead of yellow, the collar black instead of yellow ; the primaries with 
a small subquadrate hyaline spot near the base, beyond this two large 
transverse central spots, only separated internally by the median ner- 
vure, and two large discal spots, each crossed by a black nervure, 
the upper one near its upper outer edge, the lower through the centre. 
marginal fringe creamy whitish near apex ; secondaries with basal 
half hyaline, apical half black : expanse of wings 29 millims. 

(1854). 

Moulmein (Clerck). U.M. 

I have compared our example with Mr. Moore’s type : the latter 
has no locality attached. 

11. S. ARTIKA, n. sp. 
Allied to S. Zibera, smaller; frons white instead of yellow ; secondaries 

much more narrowly bordered with black ; hyaline spots of primaries 
all smaller, the three forming a patch upon median area much more 
distinctly separated by the black nervure and its first branch ; the di- 
vided central discal spot not tonching the margin ; the subapical spot 
more completely divided, considerahly smaller, placed halfway be tween 
the cell and apex : expanse of wings 30 millims. 

Calcutta (Rothney) .  Type, B.M. 
This is a very disliuct little species. 

12. S. CUPREIPENNIS,  n. sp. 
Nearly allied to S. artina and S. libem ; body chocolate-brown; frons 

with a creamy white spot ; collar, basil and fifth segnients of abclo- 
men, and two lateral spots on the pect,ns golden yellow ; wings cnpreons 
brown ; primaries with hyaline areas as in 5’. npproxininfa,  seconclic- 
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ries Iiy;tliiic-wliite with the costal and outer mnrgins cupreous-brown ; 
abdominal edge yellowish : expanse of wings 31 millims. 

Type, Coll. F. Moorc. Calcutta (Dick.). 
Easily distinguished from its allies by its copper-brown tint. 

13. S. M A R I X A ,  n. sp. 
Allied to S. nutalii, much smaller, body entirely dark bronzy green, tarsi 

white at base : wings pnrple, greenish at  base ; primaries without a 
snbhasal hyaline spot, the remaining five spots arranged as in S. nu- 
1aZii ; secondaries with a hyalitie spot on the abdominal margin near 
the base, and a second rounded spot between the median nervulcs : 
expanse of wings 26 millims. 

Congo (Richardson). Tliree exaniples, B.M. 
Mixed up by Blr. Walker with examples of S. qiostalis. 

14. S. J O H A S N A ,  11. Sl). 

Allied to S .  cerbera, more purplish in tint ; the three abdominal bars more 
slender, and yellow instead of scarlet ; no spot at base of abdomen ; 
hyaline spots enlarged, especially the lower spot of the central pair, 
which almost touches the subbasal spot ; pectus with a cream-colonred 
instead of a scarlet lateral spot : expanse of wings 33 millims. 

Knysna (Trimen). Type, 13.51. 

15. S. A N N A ,  n. sp. (an pracc. var.?). 
Scarly allied to S. cerbera, tnales more pnrple in tint; liyaline wing- 

spots the same in every respect ; bands on abdomen and the spot at  
base, as also the spot on pectus, or:ingc in the male, ycllow in the 
female (not scarlet) : expanse of wirigs 29 to 33 millims. 

linysna (Trimen). Type, B.M. 
Z think it quite likely that this is only a variation of the prece- 

cling species. 

16. S. A L I C I A ,  n. sp. 
Allied to S. cerbera, but larger, the wings narrower; the bands on the 

abdomen orange, two large lateral spots on the pectus; the liyaline 
wing-spots noticeably smaller, the two central spots of primaries more 
widely diverging : expanse of wings 37 to 39 millims. 

Ahyssinia (Harris). Type, R . M .  

17. S. T O M A S I N A ,  n. sp. 
Allied to S. cerhera, m i d i  smaller, scarlet abdominal bands broader ; 

hyahne spots considerably smaller, and consequently well separated ; 
pectoral scarlet spot large ; base of tarsi distinctly white : expanse of 
wings 2-1 to 28 millims. 

s ierra  Leone (Forcrqft) .  Six specimcns. Typc, R.N. 



18. S. FRANCISCA, n. sp. 
0 . Allied to  S. cerbern, larger ; hyaline spots very small, nearly as in 

S. creusa, but the secondaries with a large oval spot near the base 
between the cell ant1 abdominal margin: expanse of wings 39 
millims. 

Sierra Leone (Fozcrofl). Type, B.M. 

We have two examples of this species in the collection ; i t  is 
probably the western representative of S, cerbera, although (ex- 
cepting in the banding of the abdomen) it more nearly resembles 
S, c~eusa.  

As an instance of the strong sexual instincts of this family, it  
may be mentioned tha t  the type of this species was taken iiz 
copulii with a male of Fascia instructn, Walker, which led the col- 
lector to suppose them to be sexes of one speciea ; it is not, how- 
ever, at all an uncommon occurrence in this family t o  find two 
Inales coupled together. 

19. S. FANTASIA, n. sp. 
Closely allied to  S. cerbera, hut the three discal hyalinc spots of prima- 

ries united by the introduction of a fourth spot between them, so that 
together they form a quadrifid hyaline hand ; the central spots also 
more divergent, the lower one being lengthened at each end and ex- 
tending transversely beyond the submedian nerrure; basal spot longer: 
expanse of wings 36 millims. 

Cape of Good Hope (Dr?ge). Type, B.M. 
Perhaps a curious aberration of 8. cerbera, tellding towards the 

8. pcictolina group. 

20. S. MOXTANA,  n. sp. 
Closely allied to  S. latreillii, hut with all the hyaline spots, excepting 

the two nearest to apex of primaries, much enlarged, giving it much 
the appearance of S. thebbus : expanse of wings 40 millims. 

India (Elliott). Type, B.M. 
DiEers from S. thelebus and S‘. feinestrata in having the subapi- 

cal spots of S. creusa and 8. latreillii : it is in Mr. Moore’s collec- 
t.ioii from Bombay. 

21. S. M A N D A R I N I A ,  n. sp. 
Head black, frons with an orange spot ; thorax black, with a large spot 

on prothorax and a smaller semicircular spot on mrtathorax orange j 

abdomen orange, segments narrowly edged with black : primaries 
black, usitti six testaceous hyaline spots arranged as in S. thebbtrs ; 
secondaries hlxck, with a large, rounded, orange-etlged, testaceous, 
Ii\:tline patch ciit h; t.hc mcrli.nn ncrwre,  its first hrnnvh, i i n t l  the 
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submedian nervure ; pectus black, with two large lateral orange spots ; 
abdomen orange, the segments rather broadly edged with black ; 
anus blaek ; wings as above : expanse o wings 36 miIlims. 

Shanghai, China. Type, coll. F. Moore. 

Most nearly allied to S. thelebus, but easily distinguished by its 
black head, the broader black bands between the hydine spots of 
primaries, and the smaller and morc regular hyaline patch of se- 
condaries. The type was labelled as the 8. fenestvata of Herricli- 
Sdiaffer ; this may be the caw, but it i n  quite distinct from the 
Nfknestrata of Drury. 

22. s. FLORIWA, 11. Sp. 
IIcatl yellow, eyes, basal four fifths of antennac, and a triangular central 

spot on the collar dark brown ; thorax brown, with the tegnlae antl 
two large oval spots yellow ; abdomen yellow, banded with chocolate- 
brown ; aniis brown : wings yellow at base ; primaries with basal half 
Iiyaline, veins antl apicai half chocolate-brown ; a bifid elongated spot 
beyond the cell yellow, and a hyaline white spot, cut by the thiril 
median branch, upon the disk; secondaries with the costal and outcar 
margins brown ; a small oval subapical hyaline white spot : body 
below yellow handed with brown ; wings as above : expanse of wings 
27 mil!ims. 

Sarawak ( Wullace). Type, B.M. 
Allied to  X. xarzfhornela and X. tetmyonaria, but in some respects 

inure like S. fenestrnta. 

2.3. S. ? M , i n m . L A ,  n. sp. 
Ileait wanting ; collar orange j thorax brown ; abdomen orange bandetl 

with black (six bands), anus blackish brown : wings hyaline, with a 
tawny tint ; primaries with the margins, veins, apex, external angle, 
and an irregular band crossing end of cell from costa to external 
angle black-brown ; secondaries with outer margin rather broadly 
black-brown : body below black-brown, narrowly handed with orange : 
cxpnse of wings 31 niillims. 

r Type, U.bI. 
;\ppears to be allied to S. decornta alld A'. pactolina, but nlay 

24. S. EMMA, n. sp. 
lIcatl black ; antenria: grey a t  the tips; collar yellow j thorax hla&- 

Iirown ; abdomen brown, with a broad basal yellow band, four slencler 
yellow bmds on central segments, a broad preanal testaceous bitlltl ; 
body below shty black, pectns streilked wit11 ~c l low ; a sirigle yellow 
abtloniinal band, beiiig a coritiiiiiation of the fourth slctitler b;Ln(l of 
the upper s i i r f a i ~  : wiugs hlac!i-lirownt with Iiyaliiic spot,s, alttrost 

1)elong to  thc genus Hydrusa. 
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exactly as in S. tkelebus; primaries with a small subquadrate spot at  
base ; two slightly diverging large spots across the middle, and two 
on disk (the lower one bifid and touching the centre of outer margin), 
apex white-tipped ; secondaries hyaline, with the margins irregularly 
black-brown : expanse of wings 28 millims. 

China, Foo-choo-foo (Lay). Type, B.M. 
Most nearly allied t o  S. aperriens. 
It appears to me that the Syntomins would be most conveni- 

ently restricted (by the character of simple filiform antennae) to  
the genera Syntomis (including Cmizochromia of Hiibner), Burla- 
cena, Byblisisia, Helisa, and Naclia (or Dysauxes) ; the African re- 
presentatives of the last-mentioned genus have pectinated antenna: 
and the hind-wing neuration of Eutomis ; N. puella and gnatuln 
may therefore be referred to the next subftamily under the generic 
name of Pseudonaclia. The following genus may be added :- 

CALLITOXIS,  nov. gen. P1. XXVII. fig. 1. 

Allied t o  S'iztomis, bub antenns with fewer articulations, the latter 
more pronounced, and bearing minute hairs, but not serrated or 
pectinated ; wings much broader, veiiation almost as in ZIy- 
drusa. Type C: syntonzoicles, n. sp. 

1. CALLITOMIS SYNTOMOIDES, n. sp. 
Body blue-black ; abdomen with a spot at  the base, and the fifth seg- 

ment orange j pectus with two lateral orange spots ; primaries dull 
dark green ; an interno-median snbbasal dot, a large siibqnatlrate 
spot near the end of discoidal cell, a transverse litura below it, and a 
small bifid spot crossing the base of the third median branch ochre- 
ous ; secondaries dull brown, discocellular region slightly greenish : 
wings below, brown ; primaries spotted as above ; secondaries with 
two diffused ochreous spots near the base, one interno-median, the 
other abdominal : expanse of wings 34 millims. 

Cashmere. Type, coll. F. Moore. 

Body ochreous, antenna: and legs greenish black : wings dull semitrans- 
parent brown ; primaries with ochreous spots almost as in the prece- 
ding species ; secondaries with the Imse and the interno-median area 
from the origin of the first median branch to ihe base pale ochreous ; 
an ochreous spot on the first median interspace : below as above : 
expanse of wings 30 millims. 

2. c. LEUCOSOMA, 11. Sp. 

(hsh in cre . Type, coll. P. JI<wre. 
If tho sexes of' the Yyntoiniiia wwe subject to gwat differciices 

fuf' colour, c. !?ezsc.osor/in niight be the female of' the pi-ccecliiig hpc- 
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ties ; but as this is not the case in any other instance with which 
T am acquainted, I do not think it at all probable. 

Subfamily THYRETINX. 
Autenns always more or less strongly pectinated, more strongly 

iri the males than in the females, neuration and coloration fre- 
quently partaking of the character of the preceding subfamily ; 
aual scgmcnt of the males terminally slightly pilose. 

Genus HYDI~USA, Walker. 

This genus is most nenrly allied to Syntomio, the antenns of 
the males in thc typical group being armed with rather short 
pectinations, aud the females with mere serrations. 

1. IIYDRUSA CINGULATA, n. sp. 
Nearly allied to  H. annulnta, but smaller, the head narrower, of a 

brighter orange colour, the crvst more narrowly banded with orange ; 
primaries with the spot at end of eel1 smaller, narrower than long, 
the subapical spot bifid, much more elongated, the discal bifid rpot 
subtriangular, no pale tawny dot connecting the discal and subapica 
spots ; secondaries with tlie base more narrowly orange (the orange 
area only occupying the brsal third of the wing), discal oval spot 
smaller, less distinctly divided : body below brighter in colour, abdo- 
men banded with orange down to the anus ; wings below nearly as 
above : e s p n s e  of wings 37 millims. 

Moreton Hay (Gihbons). Type, B.M. 
The type of H.  annulafa is in the Baoksian cabinet, and agrees 

W e  have two examples, registered “ N. E. coast of Australia,” 
with an oxampla which we have from Sidney. 

which scem to be referable to If. cingulafa. 

1. 11. I I U M E R A L I S ,  n. sp. 
Allied to the preceding species, but smaller; head orange, with a furrate 

spot on the crest ; thorax blackish, tegulae orange ; abdomen orange, 
the segments edged with blark ; primaries as in the preceding spe- 
cies; secondaries with the basal half pale orange, apical half blark- 
brown, a large bitid subapical pale orange spot scarcely separated from 
the basal area : wings below as above ; expanse 2!) millims. 

N. Australia ( E l s y ) .  Type, B.M. 
3, 11. NIGIIICEPS, n. sp. 
Nearly nlliecl to  11. annalata, same size and general appearance ; head 

entirely black above, frons oranxe ; thorax black, abdomen blnck nar- 
rowly hHntlrd nitli ornngr : mlllFS blrck, spotted with pale tnany 
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hyaline ; spots of primaries almost precisely as in E l .  annulafa ; se- 
condaries with only the basal two fifths pale tawny, no black dot below 
origin of first median brauch ; postcellular bifid spot very large : ab- 
domen below having all the segments handed with orange as above ; 
wings as above : expanse 44 millims. 

Hunter River (Macgillioray). Type, B.M. 
As this occurs almost at  the same spot with H. annulata, it is 

possible that it may be a curious modification of that species. 

4. H. INTENSA, n. Sp. 
Allied to the preceding, much smaller, wings narrower, coloration alto- 

gether darker ; all the wing-spots deeper tawny and considerably 
smaller : expanse of wings 29 to 36 millims. 

Sidney (Lurnbert), Australia (Hunter, Macgillivray, qc.). Type, B.M. 
This is one of the most distinct-looking Ppecies of the H. annu- 

lata group ; we have seven specimens in the British Museum. 

5. H. INSULARIS,  n. sp. 
Head deep orange, crest with a transverse hrown line; antennae black, 

greyish at  the tips ; thorax black ; ahdomen orange, with the anus 
and six transverse bars black ; wings blark ; primaries with five orangc 
spots arranged much as in H. intensa, but smaller, opaque, the two 
below median nervure only separated by a slender brown streak ; the 
lower diwal spot hifid ; secondaries with basal third, and a small spot 
above end of cell, deep orange : below as above : expanse of wings 35 
millims. 

Barnard Isles (Macgillioray). Type, B.M. 
This species is more nearly allied to the type H .  bicolor of 

Walker than are any of the other species of this group. 
The arrangement of the genera of Thyretina seems to be Eu- 

tomis, Epitoxk, Pseudonaelia, Asinusca, Hydrusa, Psichotoe, %a- 
nura (n. gen.), Procotes (n. gen.), Notioptera (n. gen.), Thyrmsia 
(n. gen.), Balutaa, Artona, Bintha, Tmcia, Saluinca, Phacwa, 
myretea, ? Apisa. The last-mentioned genus differs from the 
others in its more hairy body and longer palpi, which, together 
with its pale greyish coloration, induced Walker to place it at  
the end of the Liparidae ; but in all other respect8 it resembles 
Thyretes. See also South-American genera (postea). 

TRIANEURA, n. gen. P1. XXVIII. fig. 3. 
Nearly allied to Hy&uda, but at  once distinguished by the ar- 

rangement of the branches of the median nerwrc in secondaries, 
tile third median (of Hydrzura) having piuscd rorintl to the disco- 
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cellular nwvure, thus forming a radial nervure and leavmg 0111~ 

two true median branches. 
1. TRIANEURA SUBAURATA = Glaucopis subaurata, Walker, L. H .  

Syntomis subnurata, Walker, p. 1593. 
2. T. PRAVATA =Syntomis pravata, Moore. 

3. T. MOOREI, n. sp. 
Dark brown, an orange band at  base of abdomen, and two orange 

lrteral spots on pectus: primaries with a large spot within cell, a 
rmaller oval spot below median nervure and between the first and 
second branches, and an elongate interno-median patch byaline 
white ; two bifid clisral spots, the upper one cut by the subcostal fork, 
the lower by the third median brnnch ; secondaries with a trifid (nearly 
central), hyaline white spot, resting upon the abdominal margin at 
its lower extremity : expnnse of wings 22 millims. 

Bombay (two specimens). Type, coll. F. Moore. 
This pretty little species differs from the other two iu the genus 

It somewhat re- 

Type, T. uubnwrata, Walker. 

p. 149. 

in the angulated character of the discocellular. 
peats the colour-charactertl of Syntomiu. 

Genus PSICHOTO~, Bokd.  P1. XXVIII.  fig. 7. 
Allied to Hydruea ; head small, antenna minutely serrated ; 

thorax and abdomen broad, the latter hairy beliiiid ; wing semi- 
hyaline, ncuration almost as in xydruua. Type, P. duvazceelii. 

1. PSICHOTOE DUVAUCELII, Boisd. Zyg. pl. 8. fig. 5 (1829). 
Body black, abdomen with a spot at  base and the fifth segment orange- 

yellow ; front of pectus below testaceous : w i u p  greyish hyaline, the 
veins, costoc, and bases brown ; extreme outer marginal edge black : 
expanse of wings 19 millims. 

Culeutta. Coll. F. Moore. 
There is a large example of what I take to be this species in 

Mr. Moore’s collection from Yciude ; it is in the collection of the 
British Museum, from Darjeeling, with Walker’s MS. name S. 
nigrita attached. 

2. P. I N C I P I E N S .  

Syntonis incipiens, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. 68 (1864). 
S. Indin ( Walhouse). Type, B.M. 
The genus lbenia ,  Walker, placed by that author uext to Pui- 

~ / i o t & ~  seeins closely allied to Prvcriu ; the antenuae are of the 
same coiistruction. 
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PBOCOTES, n. gen. P1. XXVIII.  fig. 1. 
TVinga narrow, cell of secondaries wide, partially divided by a 

recurrent nervure ; one radial ; discocellulars forming a conti- 
nuous concave angular line, and equal in length ; second median 
branch trifurcate, the forks emitted from its lower margin at re- 
gular intervals, thus dividing it into three almost equal lengths. 
Type, P. diminuta, Walker. 

1. PROCOTES DIMINUTA, Walker = Euchromia (Endera) diminuta, 

Syntomis diminuta, Walker, 1. c. p. 1592. 
Walker, L. H .  p. 230. 

NOTIOPTEBA, n. gen. P1. XXVIII .  fig. 2. 
Wiiigs moderately broad, cell of secondaries wide, part,ially di- 

vided by R recurrent nervure emitted from the middle of the 
lower discocellular; one true radial, the lower radial being placed 
at  the end of the median ncrvure, thus forming a fourth median 
branch ; upper discocellular short, oblique, loner twice as long, 
angulated in the middle, the two together forming a zigzag line. 
Type, N. dolosa, Walker. 

1. NOTIOPTERA Doi.osa=Syntomis doloes, Walker, Lep. Het. p.  1591. 

2. N.? GLAUCOPOIDES=S. glaucopoides, Walker, I+. Het. Suppl. 

3. N. STRIGOSA=S. strigom, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. p. 69. 

4. N.? BXPANSA=S. expansa, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. p .  73, 

p. 69. 

THTRASSIA, 11. gen. P1. XXVIII.  fig. 6. 
Nearly allied to the preceding, but with not only the lower 

radial but also the third median branch emitted near together 
from the lower discocellular ; the continuous line of the disco- 
cellulars also less zigzag. Type I! eubcordata, Walker. 

1. THYRASSIA SUBCORDATA=SptOmil3 subcordata, Walker, Lep. Het. 
p. 132. 

BALATIEA, Walker. 

1. BALATAIA boERIoIDEs, Walker, Lep. Het. suppl. i. p. 110 (1861). 
Northern China. Type, B.M. 
I rather doubt the propriety of separating this genus from 

the next ; for though slightly different in coloration, its large 
palpi seein to be its chief structural distinction ; the patterii of 
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the wings is very similar: both sexes are in Mr. Moore's collec- 
tion from North China. I ti:ink Rkapkidognatha seticeformis OF 
Felder is the same species. 

Genus AUTOBA, Walker. P1. XXVIII.  fig 14. 
Secondaries w i t h  two subcostal and three medim branches ; a fine 

radial nervure equally dividing the discocellulars and recurrent 
within the cell to near the base ofthe mediannervure ; the disco- 
cellulars together forming a distinct angle ; connecting alary 
bristle very long: antenna, of male strongly pectinated, of 
female filiform, flatteued below, and rather thick, with the 
apical segments atteuuated and ending in a species of clavus. 

1. A R T O N A  D i s c I v i w A ,  Walker,  Lep.  Het. ii. 11. 440, n. 1 (1854). 
N. India (Stephens). Type, B.M. 
I n  Mr. Moore's oollection from S. India. 

2. A. Z E B R A I C A ,  n. sp. 
Size of the preceding speries, but nenrly allied to A. Walkeri ; from the 

latter it chiefly differs in its smaller size, the pier colour and smaller 
size of all the yellow spots and patches on the wings, and the yellow 
bands and streaks on the body, and the trioiigiilnr form of the nbdo- 
minal bands : the abdomen of tlie male below is iienrly white : ex- 
panse of wings 16 to 20 millims. 

Type, 1LM. Almorali (Boys). hlnssiiri (Leadbeater), N. lnclin (Re id ) .  

3. A. W A L K Y K I .  
Syntomis Walkeri, Moore, P .  Z .  S .  pl. GO. fig. 10 (1859). 
d ,  0 .  Java. Type, B.M. 

4. a. NIOHESCENS, n. Sp. 
d . Closely allied to the preceding species, same size, nud nearly the same 

prtteru, but almost black, with the yellow markings very pale; the 
spots on primaries rather larger, and the streaks of secondaries united, 
semitransparent in froiit ; also n yellow and hjaline-white spot upon 
the costal margin : expanse of niiigs 22 millinis. 

Punjab, hills. Type, roll. F. Moore. 
Easily recognized, froin tlie dark ground-colour of the body and 

wings and the very slender pnle bmds on t!ie abdomen. 

5. A. YULVIDA,  n. sp. 
0 .  Like a smnll edition of A.  b'alkeri, biit easily distinguished by the 

colorntion of the abdomen, which is ochreous, with a black spot on 
endl side at base a i d  nnal extremitx : it nlso differs iu hatring the sub- 
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apical spots of primaries united into a single large reniform spot : 
expanse of wings 21 millime. 

Monlmein (Clerck). Type, B.M. 

2 .  Nearly allied to A. Wulkwi, but the segments of the abdomen not 
edged with black ; the usual aubterminal black bar : expanse of wings 
24 millinus. 

Type, coll. F. Moore. 

6 .  A. H A I N A N A ,  n. 81). 

Hainan, China (Swinhoe). 
Doubt,less a local form of A. Walkeri. 
7. A. CONPUSA, n .  sI>. 
Syntomis Hiibneri (par t . ) ,  Wulker (nec Boisd.), Lep.  Hct. i. p. 125. 

n. 19 (1851). 
9 .  Nearly allied to A. Wulkeri, but the abdomen ochreous, with a broad 

terminal black band ; anus fringed with ochreous. hairs ; spots towards 
apex of primaries connected, forming a large reniform spot, as in A. 
fulvida ; secondaries sometimes without the subcostal black dash : 
expanse of wings 25 to 27 millims. 

North India (James). Type, B.M. 
The type of this specics bears a label in Mr. Walker’s haud- 

writing with the name “Hiilncri ” inscribed thereon ; the descrip- 
tion (in Lep. Het.) does not, hoxever, quite agree with it. A. 
conf;rea is very like A. hainann. 

Genus BIXTHA, Walker. 
1. BINTHA G R A c i L i s ,  Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. 127 (1864). 
Japan (Fortune). Type, U.M. 

Genus TABCIA, Nlalket-. 
1. TASCIA FINALiS=Euchromia (Aclytia) finalis, IVulker, L.  H.  i .  

T. chrysotelus, Wulker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1600. 
Port Natal (Gwiazius). Types, B.M. 

Body dull dark green, with a lateral row of metallic green dots termi- 
nating in a carmine dot ; anal segments orange, black a t  the sides : 
wings dark silky green; primaries with a large oval hyaline-white 
spot within the end of cell ; n second large bifid white spot cut by 
the first median branch ; a metallic dot at  the base ; secondaries with 
a large hyaline-white spot on the abdominal area : body below dark 
green, with a latcrnl row of metallic green dots terminating as above 
in a carmine dot : wings dark sbiuing green, fringe purple ; prima- 
rie3 with bnsal half purplish browu : secondaries with two snbcostal 

p. 245. 

2. T. VIRESCENS, n. Sp. 
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metallic green spots, one near the base, t h e  other just beyond the 
middle of the wing; otherwise as above : expanse of wings 35 
millirns. 

Port Natal (Gueinzius). Type, B.M. 

Allied to the preceding species, but very distinct. 

3. T. PULCHKA, n. sp. 
Body dull dark brown; crest, apex of antennoc, back of the eyes and 

collar, metallic steel-blue ; second and third segments metallic green 
at  the sides. below which all the segments have a line of carmine; 
wings dark hrown, primaries with a quadrifid, slightly tapering, hya- 
line-white postmedian band or spot ; secondaries hyaline-white n t  
base ; discoidnl spot and a spot below centre of median ncrvure bright 
metallic blue : below dark dull browti, frons and thorax spotted with 
steel-blue ; primaries with a dash of metallic blue in the cell ; secon- 
daries with basi-costal area and a subcostal spot beyond the middle 
metallic green ; the liyaline abdominal area edged with blue ; anal 
angle greenish : otherwise as above : expanse of wings 28 millims. 

Congo (Curror). Type, B.M. 

4. T. I N s T R U C T A r  Euchromia (Amycles) instructa, Walker, Lep. He!. i. 

Sierra Leone (Morgan). Type, B.M. 

5.  T. cumEA=Syntomis cuprea, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. 1). 1596. 
India. 
There is a species allied to this in Mr. Moorc's collection. 

6. T. suADmcoLoR=Sgntomis qnnclricolor, N'alker, Lei). Hrt. vii. 

India. 
I have seen this species in Mr. Moore's collection. 

p. 254. 

p. 1596. 

Genus SALIUNCA, Wulker.  P1. XXVIII fig. 17. 
1. SALIUNCA T H O R A C I C A = T ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?  thoracica, Walker, Lep. lid. 

S. thoracica, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. 108. 
Sierra Leone (Fozcroft), Africa (Milne). Types, B.M. 
The examples placed by Walker under T+ulodes and Saliunca 

vii. 1). l(i.26. 

wcre described independently of each other. 

2. S .  s ~ ~ x = Z y g a n a  styx, Fubricius, Sp. Ins. ii. p. 166. n. 32. 
Africa. Coll. Ranks. 
Clouely allied to the preceding apecies. It has no connexion 

whntever with the species referred t o  it by Walker. 
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3. S. AURIPRONS, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i .  p. 109 (1864). 

One of the most beautiful of the Zyganids. 
Sierra Leone (Foscroft). ~ ~ ~ e .  mr. 

Genus PHACUSA, Walker. P1. XXVIII .  fiq. 15. 

1. PHACUSA TBNEBROSA =Glaucopis (Phacnsa) tenebrosa, Walker9 

Syntomis tenebrosa, W’aZker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1592. 
India (Steums). Type, B.M. 
2. P. CRAWPURDI = Syntomis Crawfurdi, Noore, P. 2. S.  1859, pl. 60. 

Java (Horsjeld). Type, B.M. 

Lep. Het. i. p. 150. 

fig. 11. 

Genus TRYBETER, Boisdrval. P1. XXVIII.  fig. 11. 
1. THYRETES HIPPOTEs=Sphinx hippotes, ~ r a m e r ,  Pup. Esot .  iii. 

pl. 286. f. A. 
Cape of Good I-Iope. d ,  9 ,  B.M. 
2. T. C A F F H A ,  Wallengren, Kongl. Svenska. Vetensk. Aknd. Handl. v. 

South Africa. 
Rather smaller in both sexes than the preceding species. 
3. T. b i o N T A N A ,  Roisd. Voy. de Deleg. ii. p. 597, et Wallengren, 

East Caffraria. 

4. T. MONTEIROI, n. sp. 
Body ochre .yellow, eyes, antennae, centre of dorsum, aud edges of ah- 

clominnl .segments black-brown, a line clown each side of the abdomen 
of the same colonr : wings dwk brown; a tcstaceous hyaline band 
from centre of inner margin, round lower edge of cell, to lower radial 
nervure, cut by the median branches into four unequal parts ; a semi- 
circular spot of the same colour within the end of the cell, and another 
oval spot near apex ; secondarics with the basal half irregularly testa- 
ceous hjaline ; an oval Lifid disco-submnrginal spot of the same colonr, 
cut by the third median nervure : below nearly as above : expanse of 
wings 30 millims. 

Ambriz (Monteiro). Type, B.M. 
A very pretty little species. 

p. 11. 

op. cit. 

Genus APISA, Walker. 

1. .~PISA CANESCENS, Walker, Lep. Hef. iv. p. 917, n. 1 (1855). 
South Africa (Argent). Type, B.M. 
LINN. JOlJRN.--XOOLO0 Y, VOL. XTT. 26 
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A s  I have already said, I feel somewhat uncertain as to the posi- 
tion of this genus, although I believe it to be allied to Thyretes. 

Subfamily PHAUDINX *. 
The genera PRaibda, Odozana, and a new genus from Japant  

will, I think, form a distinct subfamily ; I shall not, however, go 
into this group in the present paper, excepting to enumerate the 
spccies of Phauda :-1. P.Jlammans, Wlk.; 2. P.  Zortunei, H.-Sch. 
(triadurn, Walk.) ; 3. P.  mahisa, Moore ; 4. P.  sumatrensh, Wlk. 
5. P .  tenceipennis, Wlk. 

The following genera would, I think, be best referred to the 
Thyretinae as au A~nerican subgroup : they all have the primaries 
opaque, and have six nervures branching from the discoidal cell 
of secondaries, two subcostal brunches, one radial, and three me- 
dian, the latter four following at about equal distances from each 
other ; one genus, Aglaope of Walker (nec Latreille), Harrisina 
of Packard, has radiating terminal brushcs to the abdomen in the 
male, and a very slender body. 

Genus URODUS, Herrich-Sclrayer. 
1. URODUS MONURA, Herrich-Schufer, Aws.  Schmett. i .  fig. 219t. 

2. u. X Y L O P H I L A .  Herrich-Schufer, Auss. Schmetf. i. fig. 220. 
Venezuela. 
1 am doubtful as to this spccies being congeneric with the 

Park ( B a t e s ) .  U.M. 

type. 
Genus PAXPA, Walker (restricted). P1. XXVIII.  fig. 13. 

i. p. 239. 
1. PAMPA MYSTICA=ELIChrOmia (Pampa) mystica, Walker, L e p .  Het. 

Ilonduras (Dyson). Type, B.M. 
2. P. INVARIA=EuchrOmia (Pnmpu) invaria, JVaZker, Lep.  f i e f .  i. 

Santarem (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 
p. 240. 

Genus HARBISINA, PacXard. 
Aglaope, Walker (nec Latreil le.) .  
1. HARRISINA AMERICANA=AghOpe americana, Boisd. in c r i f .  A n .  

Georgia ( E .  Doublei’ay). B.M. 

P1. XXVIII.  fig. 5.  

Xingd.  

* Wings rather narrow and elongated, antenna: iiliform or pectinated. 
t A4bdo~ne~~ terniinating in long radiating hnirs. 
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2 .  11. FULVINOTA, n. sp. 
0 .  Closely allied to H. americana, but larger, with a roniral fulvous 

spot at end of cell in primaries ; the collar only fulvous at  the sides ; 
the abdomen greenish, with the basal segments margined laterally 
with fulvous : expnnse of wings 31 millims. 

Espiritu Santo (liiggins). Type, B.M. 
The following genus appears to me to belong to the Zgeriidae, 

Felder’s may be a Urodus, but or at any rate Walker’s species. 
is, I think, congeneric with Walker’s. 

Genus POLYL’HLYBIA, #elder. 
1. POLYPHLEBIA ATYcHloIDES,  Felder, Reise de n’ou. Lep. iv. pi. 

102. fig. 38. 
-- 
2. POLYPHLEBIA? B U P R E S T O I D E S = - ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  buprestoides, Walker, 

Farti (Bates). Type B.M 
Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. 101. 

Subfamily EUCHROMIINB. 
Antennre of males pectinated, Aecondwies with the cell termi- 

nating at each extremity in a simple fork, that is to say, the sub- 
costal and median nervures each terminate in two branches diver- 
ging from one point *. 

Section a. Wings opaque. 
Group a. a. First median branch in secondaries forked at its outer extre- 

mity, anal valves of males expanded and prominent. 

Genus EYPYREUIUA, Hiibner. P1. XXVIII.  fig. 19. 
1. EMPYREUMA LICHAS, Fabric. 
Haiti, Cuba, Honduras. 

2. E. PUCIOKE, Linn. 
Jamaica. 

B.M. 

B.M. 
Group a. b. First median branch in secondaries simple, anal valvea of 

male normal. 

Genus HISTIOEA, Walker. P1. XXVIII.  fig. 21. 

f Abdomen with basal cream-coloured band. 
1. HISTIOEA cEPnEua, Cramer. 
Venezuela. B.M. 
* Pseudobphenqtern ia an exception ; for here the branches of the median 

newiire nre emitted normnlly, although the first branch in  abaent, leaving only 
two. 

20f 
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2. 11. MELDOLB, 11. sp. 
H. bellatrix, var., Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 218 (1854). 
Differs from H. bellatria! (the type of which is an abnormality) in the 

presence of three (instead of onej red streaks parallel to tlle inner 
margin of primaries, the postmedian testaceous band converted into 
three or four spots forlniug a tapering series towards costa, the red 
costal streak continued nearly to apex, the red markings of seconda- 
ries inore contracted, the later81 metallic green spots on the abdomen 
larger : expanse of wings 52 to 67 millims. 

B.M. Trinida?, coll. Meldola ; Venezuela (Dyson 41. Becker). 

3. H. BELLATRIX, Walker. 
Venezuela. Type, H.M. 

4.  11. COLOMBIX, n. sp. 
Primaries as in H .  bellatrk, excepting that the postmedian band is 

yellower and twice as broad ; secondaries with the red spot smnller 
nnd separated from the interno-median red patch, almost as in H .  
cepheus, the creamy abdominal patch smaller : expanse of wings 68 
millims. 

New Gratiada (Stmens). T!pe, B.11. 

** Abdomen without a basal cream-coloured band. 

5. H. AMAZOSICA, n. sp. 
Allied to  the preceding, hiit the postmedian band more oblique and 

slightly narrwer,  the spot at  end of cell smaller, the red streaks on 
costal and internal areoles more slender and less distinct, the red spot 
of secondaries narrower and distinctly trifid ; no red streak on interno- 
median area, and no internal crenmy streak ; the pterygodes entirely 
black ; the abdomen without a cream-coloured band : expanse of 
wings 59 to  72 millims. 

Egn and Villa Nova (Bates), Eastern Peru (Degand). Type, B.M. 
Allied to H. proserpina, but the primaries of the €I. bellatrix 

t Y  Pee 

6. H. INFERIORIS,  n. sp. 
primaries as in H. amazonica, excepting that the creamy spot in the cell 
is larger ; secondaries with the scarlet streak reduced to  two or three 
little spots, as in H. proserpina : expanse of wings 63 to  66 millinis. 

Lower Amazons (Wallace). Type, B.M. 
Perhaps a variety of the preceding, but certainly intermediate 

i n  character between i t  and H. proserpina. 

7. H. PROSERPINA, Hubner. 
Brazil. B.M. 
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8,  H. i ’ A m m A ,  Walker. 
St. Paul. Type, B.M. 
I n  this last species the secoudaries are entirely black. 

Genus EUOHBOMIA*, Hiibner. PI. XXVIII. fig. 20. 

Synonyms. Phalanna, Hira, Glaucopis (purt.), Fregella, Hip- 

1. EUCHROMIA LETIILE, Fubric. =Euchromin (Him) lethe, Il’ulker, 

pola (part.) .  

L. H. 1 8 .  221. 
Natnl, Cape, Madagascar. 11.M. 
The Sphinx ewmolphos of Cramer and Glaucopis % ? t e t i i  and 

J;,mmocra of Boisduval are synonymous with the above species. 

2. E. SPEWCHIUS, Crurner=Eueliroinia (Hira) spercbius, Wulkw, L. H. 

Congo, Angola, and Sierra Leone. B.M. 
This is doubtless the western and south-western represent- 

3. E. I;VTERSTANS=EUChrOlnin (Hiril) intcrstans, Walker, L. H .  

Ashauti. Type, U.M. 
This species appears to be restricted to Ashanti, the form 

4. E. LEONIS, n. sp. 
Smaller and more brightly colaured than E .  intc~sturts, the metalllc 

spots being all brilliant green, and the yellow spots on the wlngs 

patch larger nnd more oblique, postmedian quadrifid band slightly 
narrower ; basal yellow spot of secondaries more distinct : expanse of 
wings 45 millims. 

Sierra Leone (Fozcroft 4 Morgan). Type, B.M. 
Mr. Walker, as in many other instances, enumerated the ex- 

amplea of this species first, under 3. inferstuns ; they, however. 
represent his var. p. 

5. E. HoRsPIELDII=Phdanna Horsfieldii, .Moore,P. 2. S. 1859, p. 200. 
Java (HorsJield). Type, B.M. 
6. E. MADAGASCARIENSIS = Glaucopis madagascariensi 8,  Boisd. 

Mudag. 
MadaKusrar. 

p. “10. 

tatire of E. lethe. 

p. 221. 

from Sierra Leone being distinct. 

mure gulden in tht; primfiriet with the large, basaf, bk i ,  yellow 

* E. sperchiibb, Cr. 
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7. E. AFRICANA, n. sp. 
Euchromia (IIira) mndagnscnricnsis, Wulker (nec Boisduval), Lep. 

Het. i. p. 2?2, 11. 29 (1854). 
Allied to E. HorsJeldiii, from which it chiefly differs as follows :-Second 

pale band of abdomen scarlet above instead of buff; primaries with 
hasal lialf of wing golden yellow, red at  base, not impinged upon by 
black projections from the suhcostal or snbmedian nervures ; post- 
median qundrifid band or spot narrower and golden yellow ; seconda- 
ries golden yellow, with a broader apical black border ; abdominal 
margin not throwing out a hlack projection to  end of cell, as in E. 
Horsjeldii, base reddish instead of whitish : expanse of wings 44 to 
52 niillims. 

Type, B.M. Natal (Gueiiirius cf Becker), Zoolu (Angus). 
This species is entirely distinct froin 3. ~~zndugnscarie~tsis. 

Allied to E. polymena, but digering as follows :-reddish instead of white 
spots on the shoulder *; basal band of abdomen cream-coloured above 
instead of scarlet, blue hands of abdomen becoming snow-white at the 
sides, the double scarlet band broadly margined with white on both 
sides below ; primaries with the subbasal ochreous spot widely sepa- 
rated from the central band, and the large subapical ochreous patch 
narrower and divided in thc centre by n black line : expanse of wings 
49 millims. 

Celebes (Wallace). Three specimens, B.M. 
A vcry distinct and beautiful epecies. 
9. E. i i o L Y M E N A  =Sphinx polynicna, Linii. S. N. ii. p. 806. 

B.M. 
1 0 .  E. FRATERNA, n. sp. 
Closely allied to  the preceding, but the !he bands on abdomen obsoles- 

cent ; the sisth segment (succeeding the-two scarlet bands) edged 
with scarlet instead of blne : expanse of wings 47 millims. 

Moulmein (C le t cP) .  rype, B.M. 

Allied to  E. polymeaa, but. the spots on the shoulders reddish, the blue 
hands obsolescent, the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments of the abdo- 
men entirely scarlet, and the serenth segment edged behind with 
scarlet : expanse rf  wings 47 millims. 

North India (James). Type, B.M. 
12. P:. L A U R A ,  n. sp. 
Allied ttt .E .  polymeiia, but the spots on the shoulders blue, the blue 

hmds dull. the fourth, fifth, nnd sixth segments of the abdomen en- 

8. E. CELEBPXSIS ,  n. Sl). 

North India, Canara, South India, Ceylon. 

m 

11. E. ORIENTALIS,  m. Sp. 

ti l’1ii.q i.q. Iinwrrrr, nccasiniial1.r thr raw in h’. po!pr,sn.  
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tirely scarlet, the seventh segment black ; ochreous spots on basal 
area of wings obsolescent : expanse of wings 48 millims. 

East India (Argent). Type, B.M. 

13. E. SIAMENSIS, n. sp. 
Allied t \ b  E. polymena, but the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh segments 

Siam (Bowring). Type, B.M. 

14. E. sEMILUNA=Euchromia (Fregella) semiluna, Walker, L. H. 

-- Type, B.M. 

15. E. T H E L E B A S = S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  thelebas, Cramer, Pap. Ezol. PI. 150. 
N.E. coast of Austrnlia. B.M. 
Perhaps a varicty of E. ganimede ; Cramer's locality is (almost 

scarlet ; anus blue-black : expanse of wings 46 millims. 

p. 272. 

certainly) incorrect. 

16. E. rsIs=Glaueopis isis, Boisdunal, Astrolabe, p. 193. 
Oceania. 

17. E. GANYM EDE = Glaucopis ganymede, Doubl. Loft's Disc. ApP. 

Australia (Dring +.), Lizard Island (Macgilliaray). B.M. 

18. E. IRuS=Sphinx Uus, Cramer, Pap.  Escot. pl. 368. 
Ceram, Dorey, Gilolo, and Celebes (Wallace). 
The Q. irius (s ic)  of Boisduval is identical with this species. 

19. E. c ~ L I P E N N I s = H i r a  caelipennis, Walhzr, L. H. Suppl. p. 99. 
Amboina (Type) .  B.M. 
This may, I think, be the G. bourico of Boisduval. 

pl. 3. 

B.M. 

20. E. (ENONE, n. Sp. 
Allied to  E. aruica, hut the collar scarlet instead of metallic greeu, the 

shoulders yellow instead of green, the basal segment of the abdomen 
yellow instead of creamy white, the second segment with a yellow lateral 
spot, the third with a scarlet lateral spot, the fourth and fifth above 
(and the third to fifth below) broadly banded with scarlet, the sixth, 
seventh, and anus green behind; wings black with hyaline white 
spots, as in E. ancica, but broader : expanse of wings 44 millims. 

Solomon Islands (Denham). Type, B.M. 
We  have two examples of this beautiful species in bad con- 

dition. 

21. E. aHurcA=Hira aruica, Walker, Lep. Het. suppl. i. p. 98. 
. i ru  ( Wallace). Type, B.M. 
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2!!. E. mjBRicoLLIe=Hira rubricollis, Waher ,  Lep. Het. SUppl, 

Anciteum, New IIebrides. Type, B.M. 
p. 99. 

Genus EUBOTA, Walker. 
1. EUROTA PicTA=Eurata pictula, WaZker, L. H.  i. p. 181=picta. 

Venezuela. B.M. 

2. E. HERRICHII=G~aucopis eeriearia, H.-Sch. Auss. Schm. fig 229. 
This is certainly distinct from the a. sericariu of Perty. 

H.-Sch. 

G e n u ~  SYBTOYEIDA, Harris. PI. XXVIII. fig. 16. 

I1 ippola, Wal lw .  

31. fig, 14. 
1. SYNTOMBIDA sERicArt IA =Glaucopis sericaria, Perty, Delect. pl. 

Minas. 

2.  s. HISTRIo=Glaucopis histrio, G u h ,  Ic. mg. An. p. 502. 
Bolivia. 

3. S. ALBIPASCIATA, n. sp. 
Ncnrly allied to S. melanthus, but smaller, and with all the spots on the 

thorax and bnnds on the abdomen creamy-white instead of scarlet : 
erpnnse of wings 39 millitns. 

Honduras (Dyson). Type,-B.M. 

4. s. MELANTHUS=sphinX melanthus, cf. pl. 248. fig c. 
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Venezuela. B.M. 

5. S. ~ r o ~ ~ a c = G l a u c o p i s  (Syntomeida) ipomcele, Harris, Descr. 
Sph. 

Georgia. 
This appears to be quite distinct from 8. ferox. 

6. S. PEROX= Euchromia (Hippola) ferox, Walker, L. H. p. 223. 
Glaucopis euterpe, H.-Sch. Aussereur Schm. fig. 430. 
United States. Type, B.M. 

Lsemocharis sclecta, H.-Sch. Aussereur Schm. fig. 256. 
Brazil. B.M. 

8. S.? EPILAIe=Euchromia (Hira) epilais, Walker, L. H .  p. 227. 
Honduras (Dyson). Type, B.M. 

! I .  S. 7 TINA = Euchroniin (Tipuloclcs) tiiia, Milker, Lep. Het. i. p. 233. 

7. s. CAPI8TRATA=Zyg83la capistrata, Fabric. sp. Ins. p. 165. 
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Sphenoptera Batesii, Felder, R&e der Noa. Lep. tab. cii. fig. 35. 
Rio Grande (Becker) . Type, B.M. 

Genus ENDERA, Walker. 
1. ENDERA vuLcaNus=Euchromia(Endera) vulcanua, Walker, L. H. 

Glaucopis vulcanus, H.-Sch. Ausl. Schm. fig. 295 
Mesico. Type, B.M. 

2. E. sAuLcYI=Glaucopis eaulcyi, &&in, Ic. a g .  Arim. p. 50‘2. 
Calonota? niveifascia, Walker, L. H .  vii. p. 1628. 
Martinico (Guk.in), -I B.M. 

p. 228. 

Genus EnPYuA, Herrich-Schafer. 
1. EUPYRA PRINCIPALIS, Wulker. Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. ! j i .  

Mexico. Type, B.M. 

2. E. REGALIR,  H.-Sch. Aussereur. Schmett. i. pl. 13. fig. 57. 
Quito. 
Allied to the preceding species. 

3. E. IQNITA, H.-Sch. Aussereur. Rchmett. i. 111. 13. fig. 55. 
Euchromia (Chrysocale) ignita, Walker, Lep. Het .  i. p. 209. 

4. E. IMPERIALIS, H .  Sch. Aussereur. Schmett. i. pl; 3. fig. 54. 
Venezuela. 

5. E. PLORELLA=ChlySOCale florella, Butler, Ann. 4 Mag. 4th s. xii. 

Huasampilla, Peru (Whitely). Type, B.M. 
Nearly allied to the preceding species, but much more brilliant 

“ Venezuela ” (Herr ich-Schfer) ,  Bogota (Isaacson). B.M. 

p. 227. 

in colour. 

6. E. PLEBEIA, Herrich-Scharer, Aussweur. Schmett. i. pl. 13. 6g. 56. 
Euchromia (Chrysocale) opulent., Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 210. 
‘ Caracas ” (Herrich-Scfirer), Venezuela (Dyson). B.M. 

Genus TEICHELA, H.-Sch. 
Enope, Talker. 

1. ‘hrcHELA TOLUMENSIS, Herrich-Scfifer, Aussereur. Schmett. i. 

Euchromia (Enope) hirauta, Walker, Lrp. Het. i .  p. 2OP. 
pl. 13. fig. 53. 

Bogota. R.M. 
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2. T. PENESTRATA=SphinX fenestrata, DrUty, Il l .  i. PI. 25. fig. 3. 
Jamaica. 
I doubt the S. fenestrata of Stoll being conspecific ; it seems to 

The following genus was restricted by Walker before Grote 

have rather the character of Procallypta, n. gen. 

suggested S. thetis of Cramer as its type. 

Genus CALONOTOS, Hiibner. 

Section AUTOOHLOBIS, Hiibn. 
Nystrocneme, H.-Sch. 

1. CALONOTOS ALMON = Sphinx almon, Cramer, Pap.  Esot. iii. pl. Z 4 .  
* fig. F. 

Surinam. 
This is the type of Hiibner's Autochloris ; but C. phlegmon is the 

2. C. OEMINATA = Mystrocneme geminata, Hetrich-Schafer, Ausser- 

Euchromia (Calonotos) varipes, Walker, L. H.  i. p. 235. 
Pari. B.M. 
I think the Calonotaperspicua of Walker must be this species. 

type of Calonotoa. 

eur. Schmett. i. fig. 419. 

Section CALONOTOS, Hubn 

Lsemocharis (par t . ) ,  €€.-Sch. 
3. c. PnLEGbioN=Zygaena phlegmon, Fabricius, s p .  h s .  ii. p. 160. 
Par& (Bates). B.M. 
I believe the C. interrupta of Walker to be this species. 
4. c .  NEXA=ktmOChafiS nexa, Herr.-Sch. Auss. Schm. fig. 254. 
Santarem a id  Villa Nova (Bates), Santa Marta (Bouchard). B.M. 

Section SPHENOPTEBA, Felder. 

Lomochnris (par t . ) ,  H.-Sch. 
5. C. HELYMUS=zygtf?na helymus,Fabricius, s p .  Ins. ii. p. 162. 
Glauropis aterrimr, Sepp, Ins. Surin. pl. 97. 
Demerara. B.M. 

6. c. SERICEA=LaemOChariS sericea, 13.-Sch. Auss. Schm. fig. 253. 

7. C. ~ ~ ~ ~ h . ~ ~ i . i ~ ~ ~ ~ = S p h e n o p t e r a  triangulifera, Felder, Now. Rkse, 

-? B.M. 

1'1. cii. fig. 34. 
1 - 
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8. c. AURATA=Euchromin (Macrocueme) aurnta, Walker, L.  H. 

Venezuela. Type, B.M. 

9. C .  ~ ~ c u s = S p h i n x  eacus, Cramer, Pap. Is'xot. iv. p. 357. 
Pseudomya errans, Hiibner, Verz .  p. 124. 
Surinam ? 

10. c.  NYCTEUS=Sphinx nycteus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pl. 325. 

Euchromia (Hippolr) apricans, Walker, L. H .  i. p. 224. 
Venezuela (Becker). B.M. 

11. C.? vEsPA=Pseudophea vespa, H.-Sch. Auss. Schmett. fig. 426. 
P a k .  
Excepting in the form of the abdomen, this species has quite 

869 

p. 250. 

fig. F. 

the aspect of a Rphenoptera. 

Genus AMXCLES, Herrich-XcWkjer. P1. XXVIII. fig, 18. 

L. H. i. p. 230. 
1. AMY CLES TENEBROSA = Euchromin (Pampa) tenebrosa, Walker, 

Park (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 

2. A. ~ o s ~ ~ c ~ = P a m p a  postiea, Walker, L. H. vii. p. 1630. 
Santarem (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 

3. A. FLAVIFASCIA, Herrich-Schafw, Auss. Schmett. fig. 231. 
Euchromia (Pampa) aliena, Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 241, n. 68. 
Par6 and Ega (Bates). B.M. 

Geuus YSOLOPTERA, n .  gen. 

Allied to Caloizotos and Anzydes ; diEers from the former in its 
more strongly plumose antenns, and from the latter in the 
branches of the subcostal and median nervures of secondaries not 
being emitted from a footstalk. Type, P. thoracica, Walker. 

1. PROLOPTERA THOHACICA =Euchromis (Autoehloris) thoracica, 

Egn (Bates). Type, B.M. 

2. P. LEUCOSTICTA=GlSUCOPiS leucosticta, Hiibner, Samml. i. pl. 69 

Para (Bates 4 Smith), Santarem (Bates) .  B.M. 

Walker, L. H .  i. p. 243. 

(18OG). 
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Genus QAURITA, Boisduvul. 

1. SAunxTA CRY PTOLEUCA=hchromia (Pampa) cryptoleuca,M;aZker, 

Par6 (Bates). Tspe, B.M. 

2. S. C A A S A N D R A  = Sphinx Cassandra, Linneus, 6. N. ii. p. 806. 
Veneruela (Becker e/ Dyson). B.M. 
This species was placed by Mr. Walker under Calonotos : i t  is, 

ho,vvcvG:r, cleilrlp distinct from that grop, and Dr. Boisduval has 
clone well in inaking a genus for its reception : in the general 
form and coloration of the body it resemble8 Felder's genus 
Jomceocera. 

L. H .  i. p. 239. 

CfCllUS PSEUI)OSPIIE~OPT~RA, 11. gell. 1'1. xx\rIII. fig. 4. 

Closely resembling Calonotos (Sectiou Spkanoptwa), but easily 
separated by the neuratioii of secondaries, the two median 
branches not being emitted in the usual way from one point, 
innsniuch as the first branch leaves the iiervure before the end of 
the cell, also in the subcostals being placed upon a footstalk. Type 
Pseudosphenoptera baaalis, Walker. 

1. PSECDOSPH ENOPTERA B A s A L I ~  =Eucllromiti (Macrocueme) basalis, 
Walker, Lep. IIet. i. p. 251. 

Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 
Very like C. y e f e z i s  of Cramer. 

Genus ICUOUIA, n. geu. PI. XXVIII. fig. 9. 

Wings long and narrow; nearly allied to  Calonotos; but the 
branches of the median nervure in secondaries placed upon a 
long footetalk, and the lower discocellular receding. 

Type I; quakigutta.  

1. I c H o n I A  QUADHIGUTTA =Euchromia (Aclytia) quadrigutts, Walker, 

Mexico (Hartweg). Type, B.M. 

2. I. TRICINCTA = Glaucopis tricincta, Herrich-Sch. Auss. Schrnett. 

Brazil. 

3. I.? CONCISA =Eiichromia (Autochloris) concise, It'alker, Lep. Het. i. 

Parti (Bates). 'lj~l~e, B.M. 

L. H .  i. p. 245. 

fig. 300. 

p. 243. 
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Genus MhCROCh’EME, Hiiher. 
1. MACROCNBME MAJA=Zygoena maja, Fubricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 106. 
Parti (Smith @ Butes). B.M. 

2. M. LEUCOSTIGMA=Glaucopis lencostigma, Perty, Belect. pl. 31. 

Parti (Bates), I I o n d m s  and Venezuela (Dyson). B.M. 
3. 31. P E R R O A ,  n. sp. 
Nearly allied to the preceding species ; but the secondaries, instead of 

being black above, are sliiuing greenish steel-colour, with n black 
border widest a t  apex ; the black spot towards base of primaries is 
less strongly defined : expanse of r ings 42 millims. 

New Grannda (Children), Espiritu Santo (Steuens). Type, U 31. 

4. M. CUPREIPENNIS,  Walker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1632. 
- P (Children). Type, B.M. 

5.  M. ESMERALDA, n. sp. 
Body blackish-brown, frons metallic blue, white on each side ; crest and 

liiiicl margins of eyes blue-spotted, three metallic green spots on the 
thorax, abdomen with n dorsal streak and a lateral macular line of 
mctallic green, also a liiteral ventral streak of white, basal segment 
below green : primaries rbove metallic green, base, inner margin, and 
outer margin dark brown, a black streak in the cell ; secondaries 
blue-black : wings below dark brown, primaries with discoidal area 
metallic green ; secondaries with costal area to second third of wing 
metallic green : expanse of wings 31 millims. 

Rga (Bates). Type, B.M. 

fig. 11. 

6. fif. IKDISTIXCTA,  n. Sp. 
Allied to  the preceding species, but with distinct white spots on the 

shoniders ; abdomen 1)ronzy greenish, the metallic green streaks ill- 
defined ; lateral stripes of white spots below well defined, three basal 
segments below metallic green ; primaries with the brown border of 
outer margin broader : expanse of wings 37 millims. 

Para (Bales). Type, B.M. 

7. M. SPLENDIDA, n. sp. 
Head and thorax black, frons white, bluish in the centre, collar spotted 

laterally with blue and white ; shoulders with a white spot ; thorax 
with three silvery bluish spots in a triangle, two oil meso- and one on 
metatliorax ; abdomen metallic green, with ))righter green dorsal and 
lateral stripes, basal segment black, with green dorsal stripe; glan- 
dular drums grqish in front, metnllic green behind ; palpi below 
fringed with white scales ; core and sides of femora white ; meta- 
thorax metallic green ; base of venter mctallir peen  inargineil 
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behind by a seniicireular white zone, followcd on the posterior seg- 
ments by a series of diamond-shaped white clots ; wings below black ; 
primaries with median and discoidal area metallic green, secondaries 
with brsicostal area metallic green : expanse of wings 31 millims. 

Santa Marta (Bouchard). Two examples, B.M. 

This beautiful little species is nllied to M .  uittata, but is very 

8. fix. VITTATA =Euchromia (llacrocneme) vittata, Walker. L. H .  i. 

ParB (Bates). Type, B.M. 

9. h1. o n s c u R A  =Tipulodes obscara, Wallengren, N?m. Monatsschr. iv. 
p. 40. 

Guayaqnil. 

distinct. 

p. 219. 

Genus CALLICARUS, Cfrote. 

This genus has been well defined by Grote, arid contaius the 
following species :-I. C.plwmipes, Drury ; 2.  C.punctata, Gu&rin; 
3. C. pennipes, Grote; 4. C. tcxanus, Grote. 

Genus MASTIGOCERA (part.), Boisduval. 
1. MASTICOCERA CYANEA,  n. sp. 
Thorax black, with the inner antl anterior margins of the tegulac antl 

two parallel longitudinal streaks on the prothorax speckled with bluish 
grccn scales; collar blue-green behind; head with two white spots in 
front of the eyes; antenna: black, tipped with white : auterior margin 
of the collar with two central white dots ; basal segment of abdomen 
black d h  four transverse white dots, other segments bronzy green, 
white lateral dots on the second and third segments ; wings above 
bright steel-blue ; primaries with a black oblique spot near base of 
iiiternal area, apex and outer margin diffusely blackish ; secondaries 
with costa brown, abdominal area, apex, and outer margin black : 
hodj below black- brown, cox= white-spotted, legs steel-blue, the tufts 
of hind legs black, tipped myith white; primaries beloir with basal half 
steel-blue, apical half and inner margin black ; secondaries steel-blue, 
the outer margin blark : expanse of wings 42 millims. 

Brazil. Type, B.M. 
Although this species has the aspect of a Macrocneme, the tufting 

2. M. PUSILLA, n. sp.=Enchromia (Macrocneme) &acus, Walker (nec 

Park (Bates). Type, B.M. 

of the hind legs is that of Xastigocern. 

Cramer), L g .  Het. i. p. 250. n. 86. 
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U. pusillu is of a smoky-black colonr, the primaries with a central dif- 
fused bluish patch extending from near the base to beyond the cell ; 
the head and thorax are spotted with white ; and the ahdomen is me- 
tallic bloc-green at  the sides and on the basal segments below ; the 
last three or four segments are laterally margined below with white ; 
the pectus is spotted with green : expanse of wings 28 millims. 

3. Bf. TARSALIS=IIOrRmia tarsalis, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1633. 
- ? (Steuens). Type, B.M. 

4 .  M. CEDIPUS, Boisduval, Consid. L6p. Guat. p. 81. 
Guatemala. 

5. M. CLAVIPEB, Boisduval, Consid. L+. h a t .  p. 81. 
Mexico (Boisd.), Venezuela. B.M. 

6. M. TIDIALIS, n. sp. 
Head black, frons, palpi, and crest orange ; antennae black with orange 

tips ; pterygodes black-brown, margined in front and internally with 
orange ; collar black-brown, with a pale yellow dot at  each side, and a 
third (divided) in the centre; thorax dark purplish brown, with a 
paler line on each side, two orange liturse fomiing an imperfect scmi- 
circle in front, and two orange dots behind ; basal segment and drums 
of abdomen greyish brown internally, briglit oclircous externally, a 
central oblong brown-edged white spot at  base ; other segments shi- 
ning slate-colour margined with orange, second segment white laterally 
and below ; anus orange : wings dull rusty brown, secondaries with 
basal half dull orange; wings below paler, more orange in tint, espe- 
cially towards the base j pectus dark browu with lateral white spots, 
legs orange, with the knees and proximal ends of the tibiac black ; ab- 
domen orange, third to fifth segments slate-coloured internally : ex- 
panse of wings 34 millims. 

Ilaiti (Tweedie). Type, B.M. 
Allied to a. clacipes. 

Q e m s  HOEAMA, Hubner. 
1. HORAMA INCERTA, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1627. 
-- ? (Milne). Type, B.M. 

This is such a bad example as to be almost unrecognizable. 

2. H. DIPFUSA, Grote, P .  E .  S .  Phil. 1866, p. 181. 
Horamia (sic) pretellus, Hetn'cLSch. Corr.-Blatt Regensb. p. 113 

Cuha. 
(1866). 
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3. H. PHBTUs=Sphinx pretus, Cramer. Pup. E.cot. ii. pl. 175. figs. 

St. Thomas. B.M. 
E, F. 

4. 11. GROTEI, n. Sp. 

Very like H. pretus, bnt longer in the wing and much deeper in colour ; 
the head yellow, with a transverse black line on the crest; collar 
yellow, margined with black ; pterygodcs plum-colour, margined 
with orange ; thorax clay-coloiired, smoky brown in front and behind; 
basal segment of abdomen purple in front, lemon-yellow behind; other 
segments dark clay-colour ; second segment purplish opaline in front 
and at  the sides, with a very sleuder yellowish hind margin ; third 
segment pale yellow at the sides behind; fourth to seventh very nar- 
rowly rosy at  the sides; antennoe deep clay.colourcd, with a black 
band just heyoncl the middlc ; oiiter half of primaries and secondaries 
dark clay-colour, basal area of primaries briglit clay-colour ; wings 
below with basal area ochraceous ; pectus blackish ; cox= purplish, 
with n white margin ; trorhanters bright yellow ; femora purplish date- 
coloiir ; tibile and tarsi ochreous, last pair of tibia: black a t  the proxi- 
mal extremity : expanse of wings 41 millime. 

Jamaica (Gosse). Two specimens, B.M. 
I have named thls pretty suecies after my friend Augustus R. 

Gtrote, the well-known American Lepidopterist. 

Genus oECPSI.4, walker. 
1. ORCYNIA CALCARATA =Euchromia (Orrynia) calcawta, Wulker. 

Santareni (Bates). Type, B.M. 
This magnificent hornet .like species is evidently nearly allied 

t o  the genus Hornma; i t  also has many characters in cominou 
with Isanthrene : the wings are semi-opnque, so that i t  forms a 
good transition from tlie opaque-winged t o  the clear-winged 
group. 

Lep. Het. i. p. 274. 

Section b. CVinys translucent. 

Genus ISANTIIRENE. PI. XXVlI.  fig. 4. 

1. ISANTHRENE POMPILOIDES=~~auCopis (Isanthrene) pornpiloidea, 

Guatemala (Steam) .  Type, B.M. 
Before proceeding further with the species referred to cflaucopiu, 

I mny as well remark that not only is the Fabricinn type of the 
genus doubtful, but the name Qluwopiu had already been wed ns 

Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 156. 
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a genua of dvev twenty years before it way chsraclerized a3 a 
group of Lepidopterous insects. 

2. I. FLAVICORNIS=  Sphinx flavirornis, Fabricius, Mart .  Ins. ii. 

Glaucopis (Isanthrene) verpoides, Walker, Lep. Het .  i. p. 155. 
p. 104. 

Villa Nova and Par4 ( B o t e s ) .  B.M. 

3. I. USTRINA, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. Schmett. figs. 493, 494. 
Brazil (Mornay 4 Becker) . 
4. I. I N O E N U I A R I A = G I B ~ ~ O ~ ~ S  incendiaria, Hiibner, Samnil. pl. 166. 
Glaucopis (Isanthrene) haricornin, WuZker (nec Fabr.), L .  If. p. 155. 
S. America. B.M. 

5. 1. MAXIMA,  n. sp. 
Nearly allied to I. incendiaria, but larger, with smaller yellow spots on 

the shoulders. only the first three segments of abdomen laterally 
spotted with yellow, dorsal bluish spots larger, ventral white spots 
rnther smaller; apical black area of primaries decidedly larger : ex- 

B.M. 

panse of wings 57 millims. 
Rio (J .  P .  G. &nSmith). Type, B.M. 
(i. I. PEREO~CII=~~allCOplS perboscii, Guirin, Ic. R+g. him. p. 501. 
Campeachy Bay. 

7. I. BASIPERA, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. M. 
Bogota.: 
Seems allied to  I ince,rdinria. 

Gciius HOJIEOCERA, Feldcr. PI. XXVII. fig. 6. 

1. HOMCEOCERA CRARSA, Felder. Heise der Non. Lep.  iv. teb. cii. 
fig. 26. 

3 

fig. 17. 

- 
2. H. JaNsosrs=Ciymnelia jansonis, Butler, Lep. Exot. pl. Ixi. 

Cartago, Costn Rica (Van Palten). Type, B.M. 
3. H, STRETCHII, n. sp. 
Body golden yellow, back of head black, enclosing two large metallic 

blue-green spots; antennae black ( 2  nith a central )ellow streakj; 
collar with a black spot on each side ; pterygodes with a black margin 
all round ; protliorax with two parallel clavate central black stripes 
enclosing metailic preen spots in the claws; metathorax with two 
black-encircled metallic-green spots ; hind margin of thorax black ; 
basal segment of abdomen narrowly edged behind with black, other 
vegments broadly margined behind with black, two metallic blue- 

LIIN.  J0UBN.-ZOOLOBT, VOL. XII. 27 
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green spots on each segmental band ; COX= below with large elliptical 
metallic blue-green spots : segments of abdomen edged with brown 
in the male : wings pale yellowish hyaline, veins and outer margin 
black ; apex of primaries and a triangular spot at anal angle of secon- 
daries black : expanse of winge 34 to  36 millims. 

Santn Martha (Bouchard). Type, B.M. 

I have named this very beautiful speciee after my friend and 
brother lepidopterist  R. H. Stretch, Esq., of San Francisco. 

4. H. REATA, n. sp. 
Allied to H. rcintillans, bnt differing as  follow^ :-all the yellow bands. 

spots, and other markings on the body replaced by rusty-red ones, 
the basal segments of the abdomen below sordid white; apical black 
patch on primaries narrower, and border of outer margin rather wider : 
expanse of wings 36 millims. 

Santa Martha (Bouchurd). Type, B.M. 

6. H. ~ C I N T I L L A N ~  = Laemocheris scintillans, Herr.-Sch. Aws. Schm. 

Glaucopis (Pcecilosoma) flavitarsia, Walker, L. H. i. p. 158. 
Venezuela (Dyson). B.M. 

6. H. Q E M M I F E R A = G I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (Gymnelia) gemmifera, W d k e r ,  Lep. 

Venezuela (Dyson). Type, B.M. 

7. H. MELas=Sphinx melas, Cramer, Pup. Ezot. i. pl. 46. f. a. 
Surinam. 
Walker’s vm. ? does not belong to the genus. 

8. €1. SALVIXI, n. sp. 
Frons red-brown behind palpi, metsllic green above ; crest black ; back 

of head black, with two large metallic-green spots; antennae black, 
encircled with whitish a t  their origin, collar metallic green; ptery- 
godes black, with a broad internal metallic-preen border ; thorax 
black, a large bifid green spot in front, and two similarly coloured 
Spots behind ; abdomen blark, with a lateral decreasing series of me- 
tallic green interrupted bands, front margins of first two or three seg- 
ments very narrowly edged with testaceous, anal segments deep 
orange : wings testaceous hyaline, veins black, primaries with base, a 
broad apical patch, the apical half of costa, outer and inner margins 
black, a biiid metallic green spot at  base; secondaries with the mar- 
gins and IL spot at  anal aiigle blnck ; body below black; COX= and 
trochanters and the inner margin of femora of front legs snow-white, 
front margins of tibiae and hind margins of femora of second and third 
pairr metallic green ; tarsi brown ; abdomen with a broad remicircular 

fig. 244. 

Het. i. p. 152. 



basal white band ; lateral metallic green spots ; anus orange : expanse 
of wings 38 millims. 

Obispo, Panamh (Saluin). Typc, B.M. 
A beautiful and very distinct species, somewhat resembling 

Pheia intensa. 

Genus SABOSA, WXh-er. P1. XXVII. fig. 11. 
1. SAROSA sESIIPORMls=G~aucopis (Sarosa) scsiiformis, Walker, h p .  

Venezuela (Dyson). Type, R.M. 
Closely resembles Homaeocera scintillane in coloration. 

2. s. AcUTIoR=Isanthrene acutior, Felder, Reise der Noa. Lep. iv. 

Het. i. p. 151. 

tab. cii. f. 27. 
1 - 

somewhat resembles Evruca machilis. 

3. S. POMPILINA,  n. sp. 
Herd and thorax blrck-brown, frons with four white dots j collar grey 

prothoras with a furcate grey marking in the middle; abdomen 
blackish slate-colour, with a grey stripe down each side ; a few testa- 
ceous hairs at the base ; palpi black ; antennae deep ferruginous, be- 
coming black towards base and apex ; body below browu ; tarsi of 
front pair of legs red ; cox= of hind pair of legs white ; a large white 
spot on each side of the third abdominal segment ; wings pale testn- 
ceous hyaline, costal vein, first two branches of the subcostal abovc, 
all the veins below, and basi-internal margin of primaries red; costa, 
inner margin, and other veins black ; secondaries with veins, margins 
above, and a biundulated and border black ; costa below red, especi- 
ally at base : expanse of wings 31 millims. 

Espiritu Santo (Higgins). Type, R.M. 
Not unlike Erruca Pertyi. 

Genus EEEUOA, Walkep. P1. XXVII. fig. 7. 

hniocharis (part), Hmich-Schuf&r. 
1. ERRUCA PERTYI=LBemOcharis Pertyi, H.-Sch. Aws. Schmett. i. 

Espiritu Santo (Higgins). B.M. 

2. E ATERRIMA=Gymnelia atemma, Walker, hp. Het. suppl. i. 

E p  (Bat&?). Type, B.M. 

fig. 249. 

p. 85. 

27* 
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3. E. vaR1A=Olaucopis (Ismthrene) varia, Walker, T q .  Ifet. i. 
p. 157. 

Park (Bates). Type, B.M. 

4. E. GRESADEXVBIS,  n. sp. 
Head black, a metallic-blue spot on the crest ; antennae brown, tawny 

at the base; collar black, with a blue spot on each side ; thorax black, 
an orange spot on the shoultlers; metathorax with a large bilobed 
yellow spot in the centre ; abdomen shining. blackish piceous ; Im;il 
segment with two anterior central yellow spots, and a yellow spot on 
each side : wings testareous byaline ; apex of primaries broadly black, 
outer margin narrowly black, projecting inwards along submediaii 
nervure ; inner margin narrowly bliwk, costal margin very narrowly 
black; costal and internal areoles orange, also the median nervnre a i d  
its second and third branches ; secondaries with the apical third of 
costal margin and the outer and abdominal margins narrowly black ; 
costal areole ochreous : body below black; thorax spotted with blue : 
first two segments of abdomen laterally spotted with white, next two 
segments with blue ; legs black, with deep yellow tarsi : expanse of 
wings 40 millima. 

Pacho, Province of Cundiuamarcba, New Granada (Jawson). 

Somewhat allied to E. curia. 

5. E. NOTIPENNIR, n. sp. 
Allied to E. machilis, wings the same, excepting that the narrow blnck 

margin and the hlack spot near anal angle of secondaries are better 
defined ; body quite tlifferent : head lilac above ; face white, with n 
central lilac spot ; antennae tawny ; collar and pterygodes black with 
a yellow margin; thorax black-brown with a central pale yellow line 
terminating behind in a spot of the same colour, two blue spots 011 

either side of the central line ; prothorax with two additional slender 
diverging yellow lines ; metathorux black, with a yellowish spot iii 
the middle and one on each side ; two basal segments of abdomen 
yellow internally, tawny across the middle, and black externally ; re- 
maining segments black, second to fifth segment with lateral lilac 
streak ; palpi, pectus. outer margin of first ventral segment, second 
segment and front of third segment rream-coloured; a lateral 
line on palpi, the legs, basal segment, and sides of second seg- 
ment orange ochreous; u line on upper surface of femora, on tho 
last pair of t i lm ,  on all the tarsi, a spot at  proximal end of tibiae, the 
outer half of the third and the whole of the remaining segments of 
venter black ; a spot on upper surface of distal end of froiit tibiae, a 
spot on each side of the metatborax, and a series of liturae on each 
side of lust segments of venter lilac : expanse of wings 40 millime. 

Villa Nova (Bates). Type, B.M. 

Type, B.M. 
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6. E. VESPIFORMIS, n. sp. 
Allied to the preceding species and to E. machilis; differs from the latter 
as follows : all the wing-veins black, the margins also more distinctly 
black, the costal area of primaries much less tawny ; subanal black 
spot of secondaries shorter and broader; antennae bright tawny, nll 
the tawny markings upon the body replaced by blnck, the femora and 
tibiae above with a black streak ; the metathorax and first three basal 
segments of abdomen yellow in front and at the sides, and black 
behind; the lateral lilac streak narrower: expanse of wings 42 
millims. 

Villa Nova (Batesj .  Three examples, B.51. 
This is certainly the best imitation of a wasp in the genus ; it 

is a beautiful species and well marked. 

7. E. MACHILIB = Lsemocharis machilis, Herrich-Schafer, Auss. 

B.M. 

8. E. PORPHYRIA = Glaucopis (Isnnthrene) porphvria, Walker, Lep. 

Ega and Park (Bales). Type, B.M. 
The Sphinxporphyria of Cramer does not even belong to this 

Schmett. fig. 235. 
Villa Nova, St. Paulo, and Ega (Bates). 

Het. i. p. 157. 

fiimily ; Walker cannot have looked at  the figure. 

9. E. V&sPARIA=GlRUCOpiS vesparia, Perty ,  Delect. h i m .  pl. 31. 

Villa Nova (Bates). Type, B.M. 
Yerty’s figure represents this species a.a stouter than it actu- 

fig. 9. 

ally is. 

10. E. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s = P a e c i l o s ~ r n a  hilaris, Walker, Lqp. Het. Suppl. i. 

Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 
Somewhat like Homceocera Xtretchii, but allied to E. vesparia. 

11. E. NIGERRIMA=GgInnelia nigerrima, Walker, Lep. Het. suppl. 

Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 

12. E. CONTRACTA=LECmOChariS contracta, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. 

St. Paulo (Bates). B.M. 

13. E. D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i = L ~ e m o c b a r i s  Deyrollii, Herrich-Schkfer, Auss. 

p. 88. 

i. p. 86. 

p. 1609. 

Schmett. figs. 247, 251 a. 
Rio Grmde (Beckw).  B.U. 
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This species is the type of the genus Erruca ; k o c h a r i s  can 
scarcely be said to have a type ; I therefore prefer to consider L. 
stutta and allies as representing that genus. 

Genus SPHECOPSIS, Felder. 
1. SPHECOPSIS HYALOZONA, Felder, Reise der Noo. Lep. iv. pl. cii. 
fig. 29. 

? - 
Although I do not intend to incorporate in the present paper 

all the new Zygaenidee described by Felder, but only those genera 
ofwhich we possess representatives in the collection of the British 
Museum, I have been tempted to quote the above aa being a 
transition from E m c a  to Xyrmecopsis. 

Genus MYRMECOPSIS, N . a n .  PI. XXVTI. figs. 8, 9. 

Ley. Het. i. p. 196. 
1. MYRMBCOPRIS TARsALxs=Glaucopis (Pseudosphex) tarsalis,wu~ker, 

Park (Bates). Type, B.M. 

2. M. sEMIHYALINA=G~aucopis semihyalina, H’ulker, Lep. Het. i. 

Pseudosphex vespiformis, N.-Sch. Auss. Schmett. fig. 425. 
Park (Bates). Type, B.M. 

3. M. OPACA, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1620. 
Par& (Bates). 

4. M. icnNEuMoNEA=nov. gen. Ichneumonea, H. ScLAuss. Schmett. 
fig. 225. 

Brazil. 

5. M. POLJsTEs= Pseudosphex polistes, Hiibnw, Ezot. Schm. Zutr. 

M. eumenides, Newman, .Tool. viii. Append. cxrii. 
Ega (Bates). B.M. 
The genus Myrzecopsis has been confounded by Dr. Herrich- 

Schiiffer with Psevdosphex ; it was not, however, founded upon 
Hiibner’s type (which was P. rethue); it differs entirely in neu- 
ration from that insect and its allies, and must therefore be re- 
tained as distinct with Newman’s designation. Herrich-SchUer 
had the acumen to see how entirely different the two types were ; 
but he took the type of Peeudosphex out of its genus and coneti- 
tuted for it his genus Abrodin j he appears to me, honwer, to 

p. 197. 

figs. 39, 40. 
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have discovered his error, and to have nhifted the name Abrochia 
to my new genus Sphecosoma. 

Genus SPHECOSOMA, n. gen. 
Abrochia (part), Hmich-Schii ier .  

This is, I believe, the Abrochia of the ' Correspondenz-Blatt,' 
but not of the ' hussereuropaische Ychmetterlinge ;' it closely 
resembles P m d m p h e x ,  but differs from it in the simple Euchro- 
mioid neuration of the secondaries. Type, S. fasciolata, n. sp. 

1. SPHECOSOMA FABCIOLATUY, n. spa 
Body sulphur-yellow ; frons white, with a central grey spot ; a trans- 

verxe line or crest and another at back of head black ; antennse with 
basal half blackish, apical half orange, apex blackish; palpi golden 
yellow ; collar with a black band hehind ; pterygodes margined with 
black ; thorax with a black central longitudinnl line and a streak on 
each side of it close to the pterygodes, a transverse line at back of 
thorax and the inner edges of the glandular drums black j all the seg- 
ments banded with black, first segment with three longitudinal black 
lines ; wings whitish hyaline, veins and outer margin slenderly black; 
costal and interno-basal areoles of primaries orange ; body below 
pale sulphur-yellow; legs orange, femora and tibiae with a black 
streak above ; abdomen with an apparently pale cream-coloured wax- 
like sheath over basal segments, edged behind with black : expanse 
of wings 25 niillims. 

Santa Martha (Bouchard). Type, B.M. 
2. s. rRCTATUM=PSeudOSpheX arctata, Walker, Lep. Het. suppl. i. 

Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 
3. S. TESTACEUM = Olaucopis (Pseudoaphex) testacea, Walker, Lep. 

p. 95. 

Het.i. p. 196. 
Demerara. 5~ B.M. 

Genus LOXOPHLEBIA, n. gen. P1. XXVII. fig. 14. 
Allied to the preceding genus, but larger, the outer margin of 

the primaries much huger, the discocellulars forming an oblique 
line ; the secondaries less than half the length of the primaries, 
the abdomen very slightly contracted at the base. 

Type, L. uepwiu,  Butler. 
1. LOXOPHLEBIA VESPARIS= Poecilosoma vesparis, Butkr, Ann. 4 

Muasampilla, Peru (Whitely). Type, B.M. 
Mag. S. 4. vol. xu. p. 327. 
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Qenus ANDBENIMOBPHA, n. gen. PI. XXVII. fig. 10. 

Allied to Qymneliu, but the primaries broader, the upper radial 
invisible (as also the recurrent nervure *), consequently only O n e  
discocellular nervure strongly angulated in the centre, the third 
median and the lower radial emitted together from a short foot- 
stalk ; abdomen more distinctly separated from the t,horar than 
in Gymnelia. Type, 0. sunthogastra, perty. 

1. ANDRENIMORPHA XANTHOGASTRA = Glaucopis mnthopatra, 

Brazil (Stevens). B.M. 
Perty. Delect. pl. 31. f. 5 .  

Genus GYMNELIA, Wulkev. P1. XXVII. fig. 13. 

1. GYMNELIA LANNus=Glaucopis (Gymneb) lrennus, Walker, Lep.  

Rio and Brazil (Stevens), Brazil ( Becker). Type, B.M. 

2. G. CONBOCIATA. Ahlker, Lep.  Het .  Suppl. i. p. 85. 
Ega (Bales). Type, B.M. 
3. G .  CAUNux=Sphinx caunus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. pl. 224. fig. E. 
Surinam. 
Nearly allied to the preceding species, and quite distinct from 

Sphinx leucupis of Gmelin, with which Walker has associated it. 

4. G .  COLLOCATA, Walker, Lep .  Het. Suppl. i .p.  84. 
Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 
6.  G. coMPLETA=Glaucopis (Gymnelia) completa, Walker, Lq. Het. 

P a d  ( J .  P .  G. Smith). Type, B.M. 
6 .  G. ENAGRUS=SphhX enagrus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pl. 548. 

Siirinam (Cramer), Ega (Bates). B.M. 
The genus Qymnelia, at3 above restricted, forms a very natural 

little group of bee-like species, all af them cliaracterized (as to 
markings) by 8 broad black border to the wings and a broad black 
fascia or elongated spot upon the discocellulars of primaries ; they 
all have black bodies with metallic bluish lateral spots upon the 
abdomen ; and five out of the eix species have the anal aegments 
more or less tawny; they have the discocellulara of primariex 
nearly in a straight line and transverse. 

* The recurrent nervure is represented in Pertfa Bgure ; so that this is appa- 
rently a vnrinble churacter. 

Het.  i. p. 154. 

i. p. 153. 

f. D. 
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Genus LimocnABIs, Hcrrich-Schaf' (part). 
1. LAZMOCHARIS STULTA, Herrich-SchiiJ$m, Auss. Schmett. fig. 258. 
Glaucopis (Pheia) dolens, Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 148. n. 13. 
Pa& (Bates). B.M. 

2. L. TRIQUTTA= Glaucopis (Pseudomya) tngutta, Walker, Lep. Het. 

883 

i. p. 145. 
Bogota (Parzudaki). Type, I4.M. 

3. L. HBJIATICA=GhUCOpiS haematica, Perty, Dezect. pl. 31. fig. 6.  
L. zantes, Her;.-Sch. Auss. Schmett. fig. 240. 
Brazil. B.M. 

4. L. FICNESTRINA, n. sp. 
Nearly allied to  the preceding species, but the basal area of primaries 

less opaque, and a much broader hyaline patch (covering the grenter 
part of the disk) beyond the cell of primaries; body below (excepting 
anal segments), bases of wings, inner margin of primaries, and costa 
of secondaries white : expanse uf wings 27 millims. 

Brazil. B.M. 

5. L. DEcIsA=Pseudomya decisa, Walker, Lq. Het. suppl. i. p. 81. 
Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 
The genus Lmochal - i s ,  as thus restricted, may have to be united 

to  the Pheia of Walker ; it, however, contains only small species 
a t  present, most of them with a well-marked but diffused streak 
from the costa, across the discocellulars of primaries, and the 
median fork of secondaries proceeding from a very short, in- 
stead of a long footstnlk ; in L. decisa, in fact (the species most 
like Phe ia  in appearance), the footstalk is ecarcely apparent, being 
reduced to little more than n point. 

Genus ECHONEURA, n. gen. 

Allied to LamocBaris and P h e i a ;  but easily distinguished from 
the former by the form of the discocellulars of primaries, which 
are equally divided in the centre by the upper radial and re- 
current nervure, are equal in length and consequently produce 
parallel projecting terminations to the discoidal cell ; from the 
latter it differs in the same character, as also in the more limited 
hyaline a r m  of the wings. l'ype, E. intricata, Walker. 

1. ECHONEURA INTRICATA =Eucliromia( Calonotos) intricata, Walktr, 

Rio Janeiro ( S t e m s ) .  Type, B.M. 
Lep. Het. i. p. 237. 
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2. E. ANGUBTA, n. 8p. 
Body black, a minute dot behind each eye, and a dot on each side of 

the collar steel-blue ; a longitudinal blue spot at bnck of thorax, third 
to fifth segments of abdomen with small lateral marginal metallic 
green dots : wings brown, with an elongated and gradually widening 
central hyaline-white patch from near base to just beyond end of 
cell ; nervures black ; pectus spotted with metallic green : expanse of 
wings 33 millims. 

Espiritu Santo (Higgins). Type, B.M. 
Allied t a  E. intricata, but darker, with smaller hyaline area in 

primaries. 

3. E. CATABTIBINA, n. sp. 
Very like E. intricata above, excepting that the hyaline area on the 

wings is considerably 'smaller ; below, however, the wings are white 
with the veins brown and the hyaline patches an above : expanse of 
wings 32 millims. 

Brazil (Bates). Type, B.M. 
Mr. Walker placed this very distinct species with his type of 

E. intricata. 

4. E. TENUIS. n. 8p. 
Very similar in shape to E. angusta. Body black, two dots at back of 

collar, the thorax, pterygodes, and a clot at base of primaries red ; me- 
tallic blue and green dots above, as in E. angusta : wings as in E. in- 
tricata, hyaline, with a broad brown border and black veins : body 
below black, tibise of anterior pair of legs spotted in front with metal- 
lic green : expanse of wings 35 millims. 

Espiritu Smto (Higgins). Type, B.M. 

Genus THEIXAOIA, n. gen. 
Allied to the preceding genus, but smaller; neuration of primaries 

nearly the same, but the second median branch emitted further 
from the end of the cell; secondaries with the first median 
branch forked at  its extremity, as in Empyreuma of section n. 

Type, T. aJlicta, Walker. 

1. THRINACIA AFFLICTA=GlaUCOpis (Pseudomya) afflicta,Waikrr, Lq. 

Par6 (Bates). Type, B.M. 
We have a Rpecies allied to this undescribed, but in bad condi- 

Het. i. p. 144. 

tion, and without a locality. 
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2. T. CONSOLATA = Pseudomya consolata, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. 

Brazil. 
p. 1601. 

Genus PSEUDOMYA, Hiibm. 
Mt. Walker restricted this genus in his ‘ Lepidoptera Hetero- 

cera,’ pt. i. pp. 142-145, to two old species, of which one was 
Hubner’s P s e u d m y a  tipulina ; this will therefore be the type. I 
suspect that the mezanthis of Cramer is more nearly allied to 
Eucerea ( C h a r i d e i w ) .  

1. PSEUDOMYA T I P U L I N A = G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  tipulina, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. 

0. (Pseudomya) bibia, Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 143. 
Par6 (Bates). B.M. 
W e  have a species, possibly distinct from this, from Espiritu 

Santo and Santa Catharina ; it is, however, very closely allied, if dif- 
ferent ; so that I hesitate to describe it. 

Schmett. i. 

2. P. TRISTISSIMA=GlaUCOpiS tristissima, Perty, Delect. pl. 31. 

P A  (Bates). B.M. 

3. Y. DESPERATA, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1602. 
Pp. ead. ? Parh (Bates). B.M. 
I do not know whether I have rightly identified this species ; 

f. 7. 

but our example is peculiar on account of its small secondaries. 

Genus PHEIA, Watker .  

1. PHEIA ALBISIGNA= Glaucopis (Pheia) albisigna, Walker, Lep. Het. 

Honduras (Miller) j Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 
i. p. 146. 

2. p. GEMMATA, n. Sp. 
Body black ; frons conical, blue-green, creat blue-green, a blue-green 

apot at base of primaries ; a greenish blue spot at the back of thorax, 
first to third and fifth to seventh segments of abdomen with lateral 
blue-greeu spots : primaries hyaline-white ; veins, a broad patch at 
apex, and a broad border to outer margin black-brown ; a subcosta! 
orange line and a bifid orange basi-internal pntch ; secondaries hya- 
line-u-bite, veins, apex, and outer margin black ; costal area creamy 
ochraceous : body below dull black ; trochtuters aud femora of legs. 
metathorax and basal segments of abdomen below, spotted with blue- 
green, two small lateral spots of the same eolour at anal extremity of 
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abdomen ; costre of wings golden yellow, otherwise aa above : expanse 
of wings 37 millims. 

Santa Martha (Bouchard). Type, B.M. 

3. P. INTENSA=GlaUcOpiS (Poecilosoma) intensa, Walker, h p .  Het. i. 

Houduras (Dyson). Type, B.M. 

This species, in the character of its body, recalls the genus 

p. 159. 

Suurita. The genus, as a group, nearly approaches Qymnelia. 

Genus MOCHLOPTEBA, n. gen. P1. XXVII. fig. 16. 

Glaucopis (part), EIerrich-Schafer. 
Allied to Qymnelia, but distiiiguivhed at a glaiice from all the 

allied genera by the breadth of’the primaries, the longer legs, 
and the position of the first branch ofthe niedian nervure, which 
is emitted almost from the same point as the second branch, so 
that the three median branches and the lower radial are all 
crowded together at  the lower extremity of the cell. 

Type, N. acroxantha, Perty. 

1. MOCHLOPTERA ACROXANTHA = Glaucopis acroxantha. Perty, 

Brazil (Stevens). B.M. 
Perty’s figure represents the primnriee as much narrower than 

they really are, the outer rnargiu in the insect being nearly equal 
to the inner. 

Delect. pl. 31. fig. 4. 

2. M. ? XANTHOCBRA=Gymneh xanthocera, Walker, Lep. Het. vii, 

Brazil. 
p. 1603. 

Genus COSMOSOMA, Hiibner. P1. XXVII. fig. 3. 
1. COSMOSOMA PANOPES= Laeinochnris panopes, Herrich-Schq$m, 

Glaucopis (Paecilosoma) subflamma, Walker, I . 9 .  I l e t .  i. p. 159. 
Brazil (Stevens). B.M. 

2. C. ELEGANS, n. sp. 
JIead black, frons with two white dots, back of head with two metallic- 

blue dots; antennse black ; collar black, with a small blue dot on each 
side ; a blue-green dot on each shoulder ; pterygodes with a large 
blue-green spot; thorax black brown with two blue-green dots in 
front ; abdomen dark brown ; wings hyaline-white, veins black, dis- 

Auss. Schm. fig. 243. 
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cocellulars marked by a black line, margins rather narrowly black, 
apex of primaries very broadly black : body below dark brown ; cox= 
marked with large metallic-green spots ; tarsi of second pair of legs 
tipped with white, of third pair almost wholly white : expanse of 
wings 39 millims. 

Espiritu Santo (Higgins). Type, B.N. 

Somevihat like a small form of the preceding in general ap- 
pearance. 

3 .  C. PIIERES= Spliinx pheres, Cramer, Pap. Erot. iv. pl. 3 2 .  f. C. 
? Lsemocharis metallescens, Mhktriks, Cat. ii. tab. xiv. fig. 1. 
Rio Janeiro (Stevens). B.M . 
4. c. CHALCOSTICTA, n. Sp. 
Glancopis (Paerilosoma) pheres, var., Walker, L g .  Het. i. p. 162. 

Park (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 
Easily distiuguished from the preceding species by the bright 

brassy- instead of blue-green spots ou the body, aud the broader 
black apical patch in primaries. 

n. 38. 

5. C. CONFINE= Laemocliaris confinis, Herrich-Schhyer, Auss. Schrn. 

(flaircopis remota, Pi-alker, Lep. Het. i. p. 170. 
Venezue1.t (Dyson).  Type, B.M. 

6. c. A m f o T C M  = Laemocharis admota, Herrich-Schhfer, Auss. Schm. 

Pernambuco (J .  P. G. Smith), lhpiritu Santo (Higgins). B.M. 

7. C .  oAvDeNs=Puecilosorna gaudens, Walker, Lep. Het .  vii. p. 1607. 
" Park " ('Walker). Sp. ead.? Brazil. B.M. 

8. c. FP.STIVuM=G~auCOpis (Cosmosoma) festiva, Walker, Lep. Het .  i. 

Honduras (Dyson). Type, B.M. 
I think this may be Cramer's Sphinx echemw. 

9. c. CEXTRALE=Glaucopis (Cosmosoma) centralis, Walker, Lpp. Het. 

Rio Janeiro (Johnson). Type, B.M. 
Apparently C. ada of Herrich-Schiiil'er. 

10. C. TYRRHENE=Euchromia tyrrhene, Hiibner, Samml. ex. Schm. 

B.M. 

fig. 265. 

fig. 2-41. 

p. 1;1. 

i. p. 171. 

Zutr. f. 48 ,484. 
Jamaica (Cosse), Haiti (Tweedie), Santarcm (Bates). 
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11. c. auGE=Sphinx auge, Linnaus, Syst. Nut. ii. p. 807. n. 46. 
C. omphale, Hubnw, Samml. ex. Schmett. ii. Hyalinse, f. 1-4. 
Florida (Doubleday), St. Thomas (Zornbeck), Jamaica (Gosse). B.M. 
This species has no connexion whatever with Sphinx eagrzcs of 

Cramer, with which Walker has made it synonymous : the Linnaean 
deacription mill only agree with one insect ; aud that is the C. 
omphale of Hiibner. 

12. C. COCCINEUM, n. sp. 
Head black, frons metallic green ; antennz black ; collar, pterygodes, 

and thorax srrrlet, mnrgin of metnthorax and glandular drums black 
with a broad metallic blue-green external border ; abdomen rose-red j 
wings hyaline-white, veins black, outer and inner margins rather 
broadly dark brown ; primaries with apex broadly dark brown ; a Rub- 
costal line, the base and basi-internal area scarlet ; secondaries with 
base and basi-costal area rose-red ; pectus black-brown ; coxse and 
trochanters metnllic blue-green, legs otherwise brown ; venter white ; 
wings below nearly as above; primaries with reddish ochraceous instead 
of scarlet, secondaries with scarlet instead of rose-red ; expanse of 
wings 47 millims. 

Espiritu Snnto (Higgins). Type, B.M. 
More nearly allied to C. auge than to any other species, but 

very distinct. 

13. C. HANGA= Lremocharis hangs, Herr.-Sch. Auss. Schm. fig. 246. 
Espiritu Santo (Steams). B.BL 

14. C. PYRRHOSTETHUB, n. sp. 
Head black, frons metallic blue-green ; antennae black; collar, ptery- 

godes, and thorax red ; mesothorax with a large posterior, central, 
rounded, blae spot, metathorax with a smaller central elongnted spot ; 
abdomen black spotted with blue-green at the sides : wings nearly as 
in C. coccineum, but with n decided blackish oblique spot on the dis- 
cocellulars of primaries, a..d the red coloration paler: body below 
dark brown ; cox= and trochanters spotted with blue-green, remainder 
of legs clay-coloured : expanse of wings 42 millims. 

New Granada. Type, B.M. 

15. C. TELEPHUS = Glaucopis (Cosmosoma) telephus, Walker, Lep. 
Het. i. p. 170. 

Closely allied to the preceding species, but without the blackish spot on 
the discocellulars of primaries, and altogether brighter in colouring, 
also without the blue spot on mesothorax. 

Type, B.M. Venezuela (Dyson 4 Becker). 
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16. C. RESTRICTUM, n. ep. 
Closely allied to C. teuthras, but duller in colouring ; the red streak on 

the inner margin of primaries confined to the basal third of the wing, 
and the metallic-green spots on the abdomen smaller : expanse of 
wings 39 millims. 

Santarem (Bates). Type, B.M. 
Perhaps a variety, but more likely a local form, of the next 

species. 

17. C. TEUTHRAB = Glaucopis (Cosmosoma) teuthras, Walker, Lep. ’ 

Pernambuco (J .  P. G. Smith), Venezuela (Dyson). Type, B.M. 

18. C. CINGULATUM, n. sp. 
Closely allied to  C. teuthras, but duller in colouring ; the costal and in- 

ternal red streaks more extended, the latter almost to  external angle ; 
red spot n t  end of cell widely encircled with black ; black border of 
pri:naries rather broader at  apex, of secondaries at apex and anal 
angle j metallic-green spots on the body rather smaller : differences 
below as above : expanse of wings 43 millims. 

. Veragua (Salain). Type, B.M. 

Het. i. p. IGH. 

This is a well-marked local form of C. teuthras. 

19. c. ERUBEBCENB, n. Sp. 
Closely allied to C. teuthras, but smaller, the discocellular scarlet spot 

of primaries smaller, the red coshl streak paler at base, but extend- 
ing in front nearer to  apex, the internal red streak continued to 
external aiigle, the black-brown outer marginal border narrower ; 
secondaries with the red abdominal streak reaching almost to  the 
annl angle ; green spots on abdomen smaller : expanse of wings 36 
millims. 

Brazil (Mornay). Type, l3.M. 
Certainly a local representative of C. teuthrua. 

20. C .  IMPAR = Gloucopis (Cosmosoma) impar, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 

Mexico (Argent). Type, B.M. 
p. 169. 

Genus P~CILOSOMA, Hiibner. PI. XXVII. fig. 5. 

1. PIECILOSOYA CHRYSIS, Hiibner, Samml. exot. Schmett. Zutr. figs. 

Ega (Bates). B.M. 
This is the type of the genus, which is nearly allied to the pre- 

811, 212. 

ceding. 
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2. P. MmAsPrLuM=Cosmosoma megaspiln, Wnllrer, Lep. Het. Suppl. 

Ega (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 
Nearly allied to P. chrysis, but more slender, with longer and 

rather narrower mingy, and with a black spot or fasciole on the 
discocellulars of primaries. 

i. p. 90. 

Genus ILLPA, Walker. 

Chrostosoma (part), Eiibner. 
1. ILIPA BRACoNoIDES=GlaUCOpiS (Iiipa) braconoides, Walker, Lep. 

Honduras (Dyson). Tvpe, B.M. 

2. 1. FCLVIVENTRIS = Lemocharis fulviventris. Mhflriks, Cat. ii. 

Parti (Bates) .  B.M. 

3. I. TENOYRA = Glaucopis (Ilipa) tengyra, Wnlku, Lep. Het. i. 

Brazil (Becker). Type, B.M. 
4. I .?  EVADNES = Sphinx evadnes, Cramer, Pap.  Exot. iv. pi. 357. 

f. A. 
Surinnm. 
This may be a D.ycZudia ; but it is impossible to decide without 

The species referred to S. ewadnes by 

l f e t .  i. p. 166. 

t. xiv. f. 5. 

11. 167. 

exnmiriirig the insect. 
Walker is quite distinct. 

5. I. NOTATA, n. sp. 
IIead black, frons with a metallic-green dot in the centre and n creamy 

white spot on each side; antenna: dark brown; collar black with 
a green spot on each side; pterygodes goltlen yellow, with a 
brown external margin ; thorax golden yellow, with a central brownish 
slmt ; first four segments of nbdomen goldeii ycllow, with lateral and 
central series of black spots; fifth segment black, with squamose 
yellow posterior mnrgin ; sixth and seventh segments black, with me- 
tallic-green spots behind : wings hyaline-white with black veins ; pri- 
maries with base, costal and inner margins, discocellulars, Hpex, aud a 
rather broad external border black-brown ; secondaries with apex, 
outer, and nbdomiual margins black-brorrn ; costa pale brown : pectus 
golden yellow ; legs brown, with the coxa:, trochanters, and lower 
margin of femora golden yellow ; abdomen dark brown, with n large 
white spot on each side of basal segments: expanse of wings 45 
millims. 

p&o, Province of Curdinamarca, New Grnnada (Jawon). Type, B.M. 
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Emily distinguished from all its allies by the colouring of the 
body. 

6. I. DETERMINATA, n. sp. 
Head hlack, frons and back of head metallic green ; antennae black ; 

pterygodes black ; thorax black-brown, with a central metallic-green 
spot on metathorax; first four segments of abdomen golden yellow, 
n central black spot on first segment, remaining segments black, last 
two segmcnts with lateral green spots ; wings hyaline-white, with 
veins black ; primaries with costal, outer and inner margins, apex, and 
a spot on the discoccllulars rather broadly black ; n spot at base of costa 
and a small diffused hasi-subcostal litura metallic green ; secondaries 
with apex, outer and abdomind margins black, costal area grey-browu ; 
pectus black ; trochanters and front of tibiae metallic green; abdomen 
nearly as above : expanse of wings 43 millims. 

Pacho, New Granada ( J a ~ o n ) .  Type, B.M. 
This species has a larger black spot on the discocellulars of 

7. I. BTILBOSTICTA, n. sp. 
Head black, frons with two white dots; origin of antennae and a central 

spot on back of head white ; antennae black ; pterygodes black, thorax 
black, with a large central white spot on prothorax ; abdomen golden 
yellow, with the three terminal segments black ; wings hyaline-white, 
veins black ; primaries with apex and margins black, a white spot at 
base of costa and a white point near base of subcostal nervure ; secon- 
daries with apex, outer, and abdominal margin hlark, costal margin 
dark grey : pectus black, trochanters of front pair of legs white ; ab- 
domen 88 above : expanse of wings 38 millims. 

d ,?. Pacho, New Granada (Janson). Two specimens, B.M. 
Most  nearly allied t o  I. fulviventris, but differing in its greater 

t h e  primaries than any other known species. 

size and the black anal segments of the abdomen. 

Genus LEUCOTMEYIS, n. gen. P1. SXVII. fig. 12. 

Allied to the preceding genus and to Mochloptera, agreeing with 
the latter in neuration, but differing from both in the great 
size of the head a n d  the very strongly pectiuated antennae. 

Type L. latilinea, Walker. 
1. LEUCOTMEMIS LATILINEA=GlaUCOpiS (ilipa) latihen, Walker, 

Brazil (Bates). Type B.M. 
This species is coloured much like an l l i pa ;  but its struc- 

LINN. J0UBN.-ZOOLOQY, YOL. XII. 28 

h p .  Het. i. p. 167. 

tural distinctions are seen at a glance. 
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Genus DTCLADIA, Felder. 
1. DYCLADIA M E X I C A N A  = Gylnnelia mexicana, Walker, Lep. 11d. 

Mexico (Bottori). Type, R.M. 
Suppl. i. p. 84. 

2. n. SELVA = Glaucopis selva, Herrich-Schiffer, Auss. Schniett. fig. 
227. 

Monte Video. 
Allied to thc preceding species. 

3. D. ORNATULA = Glaaeopis (Paecilosoma) ornatula, Walker, Lep. fld. 

Parti (Bates). Type, B.M. 

4. D. n E i . E N A  = Glaiicopis helenr, Hem'ch-Schafler, Auss. Schmcft. 

Brazil. 
Allied to the precediug spccies, but tho abdomen with ycllow 

i. p. 163. 

fig. 230. 

bands. 

5. D. TEl~A=Glaucopis (Phncusa) tedr, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 1). 177. 
Santa Catharina, Brazil (Becker). Type, B.M. 

6 .  D. ? EXIMIA = Glnucopis erimia, Herr.-Sch. Corr.-Blatf Regensb. 

Cuba. 

7. D. VrTTATA=Pheia vittata, Walker, Lg. Het. SztppZ. i. p. 83. 
Vera Cruz (SalM). Type, B.M. 

8. D. DoRsALls=Glaucopis (Phacusa) dorsalis, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 

Santarem (Bates),  Type, B.M. 

9. D. B U R A  = Laemocharis bura, Hm'ch-Schaffer, Auss. Schmett. fig. 

Glaucopis (Phacusn) discifera, Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 178. 
Par& (Bates). B.M. 

p. 113 (1866). 

p. 177. 

239. 

10. D. PIcTa=Glaucopis (Phacusa) picta, Walker, Lep. Het. i. p. 176. 
Par& and Santarem (Bates). Type, B.M. 

11. D. EMERGENS = Eurata emergens, Walker, Idep. Het. Suppl. i. 

Ega (Bates). Type, D.M. 
Nearly allied to the preccding qtecies. 

p. 92. 
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12. L). LUCIGTIUR = Sphinx tiwetius, Cramet, Pap. Ezof.  ir. 1'1. 357. 
f. D. 

Snrinnm. 

13. D. H E M I L E U C A ,  n. sp. 
Nearly allied to D. tenthredoides, but smaller, without the orange spot 

on the eentre of the thornx, the nietnllie spots on the posterior abdo- 
minal segments less vivid ; primaries with n broader nnd more regulnr 
transverse blnck band; legs ant1 pectus paler; abdomen eream- 

' coloured, the terminal segrnents brown in the femnle : expanse of wings 
d 22 millims. 

Eastern Peru (Degand). Type, B.M. 

14. D. T E N T H R R D O I D E S = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  tenthredoides, Wulker, Lep. Het. vii. 

Ega (Bates). 
15. D. INTERSECTA=EUrILtZI intersectn, N'alker, Lep. Het. suppl. i. 

Egn (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 

16. D. ALBlVENTRls=GlnllCO~~~$ (Phnciisn) dbirentris, Walker, h p .  

Pa14 (Bates). Type, B,M. 

17. D. VARIPES =Glaiicopis (Phncusa) vnripcs, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 

Par& (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 

p. 1610. 

p. 91. 

Het. i. p. 176. 

p. 175. 

18. D. MARGARIPHERA, n. Sp. 
Head, collar, and antennae black, two Clark blue metallic spots on the 

back of the h a d  and two on the collar; pterygodes black, with alon- 
gitudinal yellow strenk ; thorax black, a dark blue spot on centre of 
hinder part of thorax ; basal segment of ahdomen blnck, with its hind 
margin orange, and on each side a blue spot; glandular drums 
orange; the second to fourth segments scarlet, the 6fth to seventh 
blnck, all of them with a pearly opaline spot on each side: wings 
yellowish testaceow, veins (excepting on the borders of dark spots) 
and all the margins (excepting where interrupted by dark patches) 
yellow ; primaries with a large subquadrate jet-black spot at end of 
cell enclosing two metallic darh blue spots, apex broadly, aud exter- 
nal angle less broadly dark brown ; tiecondariea with the apex, outer 
margin, and anal angle dark brown : palpi yellow, tipped with black ; 
pectus brown ; legs yellow, the tibise brown above and irrorated with 
metallic-blue scales ; venter yellow, scarlet at the sides, with the last 
two segments dark brown : expanse of wings 34 millims. 

Pnrh (Bates). Type, B.M. 
-1 beautiful species, interinediate in pattern between D. v a r i p  

28* 
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and D. correbioides, but differing froin d l  tlie species in the pcnrly 
spots on the body. 

19. D. COHREEIOIDES, Felder, Keise ckr Nov. Lep. iv. tab. cii. fig. 20. 
Pacho, New Granada (Janson). B.M. 

20. D. CLIMACINA, n. sp. 
Head ornngc; antennae black, tipped with white ; collar orange, with a 

slender black edge ; pterygotlcs orange, edged with black ; tliorax 
hlack-brown, with a broad, central, longitudinal, orange streak, two 
dots in front, and two spots behind of the same colour; first four 
segments of abdomen golden yellow, the last three dark metallic blue ; 
a well-defined, central, longitudinal, stripe, a narrower, irregular, 
lateral line, and transverse bars on the anterior margins of the seg- 
ments all black, the first two or three shining (when die head faces 
the light) with a bronzy-opaline lustre ; wings testaceous hyaline ; 
primaries with the base of costa black, with a white spot, interno-basal 
area orange, reins of b a d  area black, apical two fifths black enclo- 
sing a large subquadrate quinquefid hyaline spot; secondaries with 
abdominal and basicostal areas golden yellow, a triangnlar spot at  
end of cell and the apical half of costa black, outer margin black, 
broadest at apex and anal angle ; body below dark brown ; pnlpi 
orange, black above and at  the tips ; tibiae, proximal ends of femora, 
and distal extremities of tarsi yellowish orange; venter with a 
central transverse yellow belt : wings below as above : expanse 33 
millims. 

Espiritu Santo (Higggins). Type, B.M. 
Somewhat iutermcdiatc between L. tenthredoides and D. 

torrida. 

21. D. TORRIDA =GlaucOpis (Pclecilosoma) torrida, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 

Tapajos (Bates). Type, B.M. 
22. D. DATESII, n. sp. 
Alliecl to D. bromus; but the primaries with the apical fourth black : 

p. 161. 

expanse of wings 30 millims. 
St. Paulo and Park (Bates). Type, B.M. 

23. D. BROMUS=Sphinx bromus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. id. 35. 
f. G. 

Surinam. 

Cmnrer’s figure of this specie8 is rather rough, and represents 
the wiiigs as very loug and narrow, more 80 even thaii in Spheco- 
80l11 f l  . 
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24. D. MINOR,  n. sp. 
Glaucopis (Phacusa) brornus, var.?, walker, Lep. H e t .  i. p. 179. n. 70. 
Brazil (Skuens) .  Type, B.M. 
This is altogether smaller thnn D. homm,  and has the apex of 

primaries too broadly black to be that species. 

Genus MBR~SSA, FYaZker. 
Ageroclia (Hiilner, part.), HWker. 

1. MARISSA MULTICINCTA = Glaucopis (Poecilosoina) ruulticinctn, 

Haiti (Cumins). Type, B.M. 
This specie8 has the abdomen longer than its congeners, but 

kthlker, Lep. Het .  i. p. 163. 

is evidently closely allied to X .  columbina. 
2. M. COLUMBINA = Zygaena coluuibina, Fu6~ ic ius ,  Bnt. Syst. iii. 

Lremocharis fasciatella, fi16nLtriis, Cat. ii. pi. 14. f .  4. 
Haiti ("weedie).  B.M. 
I feel certain that the species figured by Hubner and M6ii6- 

tries are the same, and represent the iiisoct which we possess 
from Haiti. 

p. 403. 

3. M .  H U B R I P U K C T A T A ,  11. Sp. 
Glauropis (Marissa) colnmbioa, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 11. 1 7 4  n. 59. 
Jamaica (Gosse). Type, D.M. 
This species has the sides of tlie abdomen, top of the head, a line be- 

hind the eyes, the front of the collar. the base of the palpi, cox=, 
trorhmters, femora, body below, a spot at  end of discoidal cell of p i -  
niaries on both snrfiices, and t \ \o or three spots at  apex of aecoudarics 
on the under surface scarlet. 

4. M. L ~ A T E N I G R A ,  n. sp. 
rillietl to  the preceding species, but differing in the head being black 

above, with tlie crest and a dot a t  base of antenna scarlet ; the lon- 
gitudinal central black streak on abdomen broader; no scarlet spot at  
elid of cell in primuries, or at  apex of secondaries below : the black 
borders of the wings (broader than in any other spccies, covering the 
apical half of secondaries), and thc posterior segments of the veiiter 
black : expanse of s ings 29 millims. 

Honduras (Mdler). Type, B.M. 
Placed by Walker with the preceding species. 

5. M, EoNe=Agerocha eone, Hiilner, Exot. Sehin. Zutr. figs. 417, 

Smtareni and Ega (Bates). B.M. 
41% 
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6. M. cRuENTA=Gtaiicopis cruenta, Perty, Dekct. pl. 31. f. 8. 
Amazons. 

7. M. INSULARIS = Ennoinia insulrris, Grole, P .  E. S .  Phil. 1866 

Glaucopis elegntula, H.-Sch. Cow.-Blatt Reyensb. 1866, p. 111. 
Cuha. 

8. M. NITIDULA = Glaucopis nitidula, Herr.-Sch. Cow.-Blatt Reyensb. 

Cuba. 

9. M. ? D l a I ~ I I ~ N A = ~ ~ a u c o ~ ~ i s  diaphma, sepp, Ins. Surin. pl. 81. 
Surinam. 

p. 188. 

lHliG, p. 111. 

Group with small secondaries. 

Genus HYSIA, Walker. 
1. HYSIA MELALEUCA=GlaUCOpiS (IIyYia) meldeuca, Walker, Lep. 

Parh (Bates). Type, B.M. 
Het. i. p. 173. 

2. 11. TEMENUS=SphiIlX temenUS, Crame*, Pap. XXOt. 1V. pl. 367. 
f. D. 

Surinam. 

3. fI. AsTYOCHB=Euchromia astyoche, Hiibnw, Sam&. exot. Schmett 

Surinam. 

Not the Olaucopia aetyoche of Walker. 

Glaucopis (Hyeia) astyoche, Walker, L ~ L  Het. i. p. 173. n. 56. 
Parh (Bates). Type, B.M. 

Zufr. figs. 793, 794. 

4. H. DRLECTA, U. Sp. 

Genus DIPTILON, Priltwitz. 
1. DIPTILON TBLAMONOPHORUM, Prittwitz, Steft. ent. Zkt. p. 349 

Rio. 

2. D. BxvimATuru=Cosmomma bivittata, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. 

Brazil (Gardner). Type, B.M. 
.7. D. DEIEIDES, Pritlwifz, Stett. ent. Zeit. 11. 349 (1870). 
Rio. 

(1 870). 

p. 90. 
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&nus DESMLDOCNEYIS, Moeschler. 

1 .  DESMIDOCNEMIS PRITTWITZI, Moeschkr, Stett. ent. Zeit. p. 346 
(1872). 

Cnyenne. 

2. D.? PLATY LEUCA=GlaUcopis (Herea) platyleuca, Walker, Lep. Hel. 

Venezuela (Dyson). Type, B.M. 
I believe that thia is a Derrntidocnemia, but cannot feel certain 

i. p. 198. 

without seeing the type of that genus. 

Genus HYDA, Walker (part.). 
1. IIYDA XANTIIORHINA = Eurnta xanthorhinn, Herr.-Sch. AWS. 

Glaucopis (Hyda) basilutea, Walker, Lep .  Het. i .  p. 182. 
Snntarern (Bates), Pernambuco ( J .  P .  G .  Smith), Snnta Martha (BOW 

B.M. 

Schmett. f. 226. 

chard), Pncho, New Granada (Janson). 

Section c. 
Abdomen with-a terminal and sometimes with lateral tufts of 

hair-scales. 

Genus METIIFSIA, n. gen. 
Gcneral appearance of Thrinacia, neuration of primaries as in 

Cosmosoma ; secondaries small, elongated, and parchment-like, 
capable of being entirely concealed behind the inner marginal 
border of primaries, cell reaching to middle of wing, diuco- 
cellular slightly receding from the subcostal to the median 
uervure, upper brnuch of nubcostal fork running to the cos- 
tal margin ; head rather small ; antenna well pectinated ; ab- 
doirien with a terminal tuft. Type N .  notabilia, Walker .  

1. METHYSIA NoTABrLIs=Glaacopis (Pseudomya) notabilia, Walker, 

Park (Bates). Type, B.M. 
Lep. Het. i. p. 14.1. 

Genus DIXOPHLEBIA, n. gen. P1. XXVIII. fig. 8. 

Evidently allied to the preceding genus, but shorter and broader 
in the wing ; the wings with smaller transparent are= ; Recon- 
aries with discoidal cell very short, discocellulars forming hge- 
ther a strongly anqulatod line, upper rather longer than lower ; 
a well-defined radial nervure continued as a recurrent ner- 
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vure through the cell to base, median brauches emitted from 
the end of a very long footstalk. 

Type D. quadristrzgnta, Walker. 
1. DIXOPHLEBIA QUADRISTRIGATA = Pseudomya quadristrigata, 

Ega (Bates). Type B. M. 
Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. 82. 

Genus MALLODETA, n. gen. 
Lycores, W a l k e r  (uec Doubleday,  1817). 

1. MALLODETA mcuRa=Lremocharisaecyra, Herr.bch. Arss. ScRmeif. 

Glrucopis (Ilyda) sortita, Watker, Lep.  Het. i. p. 184. 
Brazil (Bates). Type, B.M. 
2. M. CLAvATA=Glaucopis (Lycorea) clavata, Walker, Lep. Het. i .  

Brazil (Bates). Type, B. M 
3. M. CoNRoRs=G1aucopis (Hyela) consors, Walker, Lep. Het. p. 183. 
Brazil (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 
The above species are probably all from Pad. 

fig. 250. 

p. 192. 

Genus LAQAEIA, W a l k e r .  

1. LAGARIA VULNERATA=LEmOChal'iS Vulnernta, Herr.-Sch. A U S $ .  

Schmett. fig. 238. 
Glaucopis (Lagaria) erythrarchos, Walker, L q .  Het .  i .  164. 
Brazil (Loco). B.M. 
2. L. IGNIcoLoR=~aemocharir ignicolor, iVi%dri&, Cat. ii. t .  xiv. 

Minas Geraes. 
fig. 3. 

Genus HYELA, Walker. 
1. I IYELA S A N G U I N E A  = Glaucopis (Hjela) sanguinea, Walker, Lep.  

Type, B.M. -? 

2. H. sT1PATA = Glancopir (uyela) stipata, U'alker, Lep. Het. i. p. 184. 
Par6 (Bates). Type, B.M. 
3. H. FRONTALIs=G~auCOpis (Eunomia) frontalis, Wulker, Lep. V e t .  

Brazil (Bates). Type, RM.  
4. H. vAciLLANs=Eunomia vacillans, Walker, Lep.  Het. vii. p. 

St. Paul0 (Bntes) .  B.M. 

Het. i. p. 172. 

i. p. 188. 

1617. 
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Subfamily EUNOMIINZ. 
This subfamily closely resembles the preceding, of which it 

might almost be considered an aberrant group ; i t  differs in the 
following character :- 

Median nervure of secondaries with more than two branches, 
one of which is always emitted before the end of the discoidal 
cell. 

Dr. Herrich-Schiiffer has united this subfamily with the pre- 
ceding, with the Charideins, and with the Syntomina?, including 
them all in a synoptic Table ; but his characters are to me per- 
fectly incomprehensible ; the new genera are barely indicated and 
consequently cannot be recognized. He describes his genus 
Abrochia thus :-“ Hind wing without median cell ;” he means 
probably that the discocellulars are wanting, and consequently 
that the cell is open. One of his geuera is simply diagnosed by 
the wurd “farbig ;” and coneidering that there is no moth desti- 
tute of colour, this seems to me very insufficient. The new spe- 
cies described in the same paper (Correapondenz-Blatt 2001.- 

min. Ver. Regensb. 1866) are very difficult to identify, the follow- 
ing being a sample of the descriptions :- 

TRICH~EA SETICOHNIS. 

“ Caruleo mixta, abdomine a sgm. 2, antennis apice albis, dorso medio 
nigro-squamatis, tarsis p. spice albis. 506623.” 

If the above diagnosis had been written without abbreviations, 
it would have been insufficieiit for the determination of the spe- 
cies. What is meant by “ czruleo niixta” is to me a mystdy. 
Another error in the above paper is the adoption of well-known 
generic nnmes in  a wrong sense. I will take Eunomia as an ex- 
ample, inasmuch as even my friend Grote appears to have mis- 
applied it. It has been used recently for a genus of Euchromiina? 
(Marissa of Walker); now the correct application of the name 
will be seen from the following coiisiderations :- 

Hiibner first characterized the genus at  p. 125 of his ‘ Verzeich- 
niss,’ and included the following species :- 

lst, Eunomia eolumbina, Fabric;us ; 2nd, E. auge, Linn., and 
E. eagrus of Cramer; 3rd, E. andmnacha, Fsbr., and E. eazllzw~ 

of Cramer. 
IIiibner, in his ‘ Sammlung exotischcr Schmetterlinge,’ figured 

E. auge (n. 2) as Cosmosoma oitpltalc. Wiilker described thia 
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genus and adopted C. omphale as its type ; this at once restricted 
the genus to four spccies. 

Walker, at p. 174 of his ‘ Lepidoptera Heterocem,’ character- 
izcd his gcuus Marissa, taking as its type M. columbina, thus %gain 
restricting Eunomia. 

At p. 152 lie also described Qymnelin (type, Q. lennus), with 
which Q. caunus is congeneric. 

At p. 189 he described Dinia (type, D. eagrus of Cramer). 
Thc genus Eunomia is thus naturally restricted to E. andro- 

91lacha of Fabricius, which is the only sense in which it can fairly 
be adopted. 

As may well be supposed, Dr. Hcrrich-Schiiffer has united in 
generic groups most incongruous species : his Glawopis (a name 
which cannot stand) is a collection of very ditrtiiict genera; SO 

is his Lemocharis. The genera which I have recognized through 
his excellcnt figures in the ‘ Sammlung aussereuroplischer Schmet- 
terlingc ’ arc as follows :- 

Copma, H.-Scli. =Xacrocneme. 
Hmaterion,  H.-Sch.=probably Eunomia, Diiaia, Xthria, &c. 
IIyalopis, H.-Sch.= Erruca. 
iuystrocneme, I€.-Srh.= €Icrea= ? Cmcophora, H.-Sch. 
Chrysostola, H.-Scli .= ~seudosphex. 
Correbia = Pionia. 
E’uclern = Androcharta. 

I cannot identify Echetu or !!!‘richma ; but the former appears to 
h?ve no type, so that this is of little consequence. 

Genus EUKOYIA, I W n m  (rwtricted). 
1.  EUNOMIA ANDROMACHA= Sphinx andromacha, Fulric. sp. Ins. ii. 

Glaucopis (Dinia) finalis, Walker, L v .  Het. i. p. 190. 
Parti (Bales) ,  Venezuela (Dyson). B.M. 

2. E. SANQUIPLUA,  Hubner, Samml. exot. Schmett. Zutr. figs. 697, 
698. 

Bahia. 

3 .  E. CARNICAUDA, n. sp. 
Glauropis (Eunomia) sanguiflua, Walker (nec Hubner), Lep. Het. i. 

Rio Janciro (Sleoens). Type, R . M .  

p. 161. 

1). 187. 
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It will be seen that Walker adopted the above (which is conge- 
ucrie with 3. andromacha) as the type of his Eunomia ; he was 
therefore nearer to the truth than any of his successorR. 

4. E. FULVICAUDA, n. sp. 
Allied to E. Zeucaspis, much smaller, and different in the colour of the 

body : body above black ; palpi white in front ; head dark brown, a 
green dot behind each eye ; antenna: black ; pterygodes black, broadly 
bordered internally with metallic blue-green ; thorax with a lnrge pos- 
terior metallic-green spot ; abdomen with all the segments bordered 
behind with dark metallic green ; anal tuft black internally, goldeu 
yellow externally : wings exactly as in E. andromacha, hyalinc-white, 
with the veins, margins, and bases black; primaries with a black 
litura at  end of cell : body below dark brown ; coxre metallic blue- 
green ; trochanters, basal segments of abdomen, and anus white ; anal 
tuft golden yellow : expanse of wings 26 millims. 

St. Paul0 (Bates). Type, B.M. 
This ia a pretty little species, but duller in colouring than 

5. EUNOMIA SARCOSOMA, n. sp. 
Palpi white in front, black behind ; frons white ; top of head and an- 

tennae black ; collar white-edged in front, golden greenish at  the sides, 
dark grey iu the centre; pterygodes black, edged internally with 
golden greenish ; a white spot on the shoulders; thorax black, with a 
bronzy dot in front and an elongated bronzy whitish spot behind; 
glandular drums bluish black : abdomen scarlet ; a central longitu- 
dinal brown band running through the first four segments, on the 
lateral margins of which are bronzy dots : terminal, lateral, and anal 
tufts scarlet : wings as in the other species, excepting that the black 
border of secondarics is narrower, that there is less black at  base, and 
that the primaries have a greenish-white dot close to  the base : pectus 
below black, cox= golden greenish ; trochanters white ; abdomen 
scarlet, with whitish patches in the centre of each eegment, anus 
yellow : cxpanse of wings 31 millims. 

Yncho, New- Granada (Janson). Type, B.M. 

6.  E.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = L a s i o p r o c t a  merra, Wallengren, Wien. ent. Mm. iv. 

Callao. 
Character of E. adromacha, but smaller, 

any other in the genus. 

p. 41. 

Dr. Wallcngren de- 
scribes it as having dorsal abdominal reddish-fulvous SpOtR, the 
anus with black hairs: in this respect it agrees with no spe- 
cies known to me ;  possibly, however, it niny be the inale of 
thc following, which has no anal tuft. 
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7. E. P L A T Y Z O N A = S C ~ ~ ~ I ~  platyzona, Felder, Reise cler Noa. Ley.  iv. 
tab. cii. fig. 21. 

Pucho, New Granatla (Janson). B.M. 
The following appears also to belong to Eunomia. 

8. E.? EBURNEIPERA=GIRUCOPiS eburneifera, Felder, Reisc der h'ov. 
Lep. iv. tab. cii. fig. 21. 

Genus DLNTA, WaZLer. 
1. DINIA sAUCIA=Glaucopis (Dinia) saucis, Walker,  Lep. Het .  i. 

Colombia (Beder ) ,  Veiiczuela (Dyson) .  Type, B.M. 
Described by Walker as variety 6 of D. eagriis (D.  auge, 

p. 190. 

Walkerj. 

2. D. m ESA =Eunomia mcna, Hubner, Samml. ex. Schm. ii. pl. 155. 
Glaucopis auge, var. @, Walker,  Lep. Het. i. p. 190. 
New Grauada (Steams), Venezuela (Dyson), Brazil (Bates) .  

3. D. EAoRus=Spbinx engrus, Crarner, Pap. Xzot .  iii. pl. 108. f. C. 
Rio (M'GiZlioray), Honduras (Miller), Veragua ( S a b i n ) ,  Mexico 

(Argent). H.M. 
The three forms enumerated above may be only varieties of' 

B.M. 

one species. 

4. D. SUBAPICALIS=  Glaucopis (Dimia) subapicalis, Walker, Lep. Het. 

Lima (Kayler)  a d  "- 1 " Type, B.M. 
i. p. 190. 

Genus BT~RIA, Hiibner. 
1. &THRIA HI&MORRHOIDALIS=SphinX haemorrhoidalis, Stall, Pap. 

Ezot. pl. 11. f. 1. 
Rio (Bates), Brazil (Rates, Blilne, Low,  Doubleday). B.M. 

2. &. SMARAGDINA= Eunomia smaragdina, Walker, Lep. Het. Supyl. 

Bthria saturatissima, Walker,  1. c. p. 93. 
Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 
There is only ono example to  represent the two descriptions 

united above, which were (I have no doubt) taken from the same 
individual. The explanation is self-evident. Mi-. Wallter coniex 
one day and describes a new species ; but, owing to the lateness of 
the hour, or some other cause, omits to labcl it as a type ; the 
next time he conies to  the collection hc continucs his MS., and, 

i. p. 92. 
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finding this species without a label, forthwith redescribes it. This 
will, I think, account for several instances which I have noticed 
of evidently the same species described twice over in consecu- 
tive pages of Wnlker’s Catalogues. 

Genus COREMATUBA, n. Sen. 
Priinaries with two subcostal and four apparent median branches 

visible to the nnlred eye, the lower radial forming the fourth 
median, the upper radial not visible ; discocellular strongly 
angulated in the middle. Secondaries with two subcostal 
branches. the upper one lying close to the costa, and four 
median branches, the fourth being really the lower radial ; 
discocellular strongly angulated. Antennae slender. Head 
rather small. Abdomen very long, with large bushy anal tuft. 

Type C. ch y8oymtra, Perty. 
1. COREMATURA CHRYSOGASTRA = Glaucopis chrysogastra, Petty, 

Eunomir abtlominrlis, Walker, Lep. Het .  vii. p. 1617. 
St. Paul0 (Bates) ,  Arcliidona (Steam). B.M. 
Described again by Walker (in his ‘ Supplement,’ i. p. 89) as 

Delect. pl. 31. f. 10. 

Lagaria abdominalis. 

Genus ABQYROEIDES, n. gem* 
Primaries with one evident subcoutal branch (forking from 

below near apex); two radials placed at the upper and lower 
extremities of the cell, so thnt the lower discocellular is re- 
duccd to about a quarter the length of the upper ; discocellu- 
lam nearly straight ; three median branches, emitted regularly 
beyond the middle of the nervure. Secondaries with two wb- 
costals ; one radial ; straight discocellulars, the upper rather 
longer than the lower ; thrce median branches emitted regularly 
beyond the middle of the nervure. Antennae plumose to near 
the tip. Head moderately large ; palpi about level with top of 
head. Abdomen constricted at the base, with terminal straight 
anal tuft. Type A. ophion, Walker. 
1. .4RGYROEIDES OPHION=Glnucopis (Dinia) OphiOn, Walker, Lep. 

Het. i. p. 191. 
Crrthagens and Venezuela (Eeckw).  Type, B.M. 
* I am awnre of the fnct that Aryyrodes (Si.) has bean used for 8 genus of 

Arachnida ; but I think Argyioeidts distinct enough for 80 dissimilar a group of 
8 l l h d S .  
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Genus YEZAPTERA, n. gen. 
Costal and subcostals of primaries sel l  defined : subcostal with a 

fork near apex, and a third branch (generally representing the 
upper radial) emitted just beyond end of cell; lower radial 
emitted with second and third median branches from lower ex- 
tremity of cell; an interradial and recurrent nervure, lying 
close to the lower radial until near to the cell, wliich it passes 
through to the base, thus making two discocellulars with the 
usual angle. Secondaries small ; subcostal branches forming a 
simple long fork ; upper radial and continuous recurrent ner- 
vure running through the centre of cell and along the margin 
of lower radial to outer margin ; discocellulars rather long, 
nearly equal in length, the upper one slightly concave, run- 
ning obliquely inwards, the lower convex, running obliquely 
outwards, emitting the lower radial from its centre; threc 
median branches, the second and third emitted near together 
at  end of cell. Body much as in Argyroeides, but the abdomeii 
rather less constricted. Type P. sordida. 

1. PEZAPTERA sonDIDA =Eunomia sordida, Wulker, Lep. He&. vii. 

Pheia divisa, Walker, Lep. € l e t .  Suppl. i .  1'. 83. 
Santarem, Villa Nova, and Ega (Bates). Type B.M. 
The type of P. sordida is faded; but P. divisn has its black 

p. 1617. 

colouring ; in other rcspects the t w o  types are identical. 

Genus EUM~:NOOABTEB, Hwrich-Schafer. 
1. EUMENOGASTER EUMENES, Hem'ch-Schi.@r, Auss. Schmett. pl. 73. 

Brazil. 

2. E. h.oT1\nILrs=Pseudosphex notabilis, Walker, Lep. Het. suppl. i. 

Tapajos (Bates) .  Type B.M. 

3. E .?  TRICOLOR = Glaucopis trirolor, Packard, 1st Ann. Rep. Peab. 

Kapo and Msrnnon rivers. 
I believe this to be a Eumenogaster ; it Reem nearly allied to E. 

fig. 423. 

11. 91. 

Acad. p. (is (lHG!)). 

notabilis, so far 11s 1 ciiii judge from the description. 
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Genus TRICIICBA, Hgbner.  
1. TRICHUHA LATIPAsCIA=Glaucopis (Trichura) latifascia, Walker, 

Par6 (Bates) .  Type, B.M. 

Rio (Steuens), Brazil (Argent), Yt. Pnulo (Bates) .  B.M. 

Lep. Het. i. p. 193. 

2. T. CAUDATA=Zyglella cauclata, Fabricius, sp.  Ins. ii. p. 165. 

3. T. COARCTATA=SphiIlX COllrCtnta, CTlImtT, PUP. EiTOt. i. 111. 4. 
figs. F, 0. 

Pernambuco (J .  P .  G. Smith), PnrB (Bates). R.M. 

4. TnlCHURA DRURYI, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 126. n. 1365. 
Sphinx coarctntn, Uruy (nec Cramer), Ill. ii. pl. 27. fig. 2. 
Honduras (Dyson). B.M. 

5. T. ESMERALDA= Glaucopis (Trichura) esmeralcla, M’ulker, L g .  Het .  

Hondams (Dyson). Type, B.M. 

Glaucopis (Trichura) melas, var.? Walker (nec Cramer), &pa Het. i. 

Par8 (Bates) .  Type U.M. 

i.p. 194. 

6. ‘T. AURIPERA, n. S13. 

p. 194. n. 94. 

The Sphinx waelas of Cranier is a Iioniceocern. 

Genus STNTRICHUBA, n. gen. 
Subcostal of primaries with very short terminal fork, only visible 

with IL lens ; upper radial emitted from the upper end of cell, 
lower only present as a fine line proceeding from the cud of‘ 
the third median branch ; discocellulars nearly in a straight 
liue ; second and third median branches nearer togcther than 
first and second. 

Type S. virens, n. sp. 
Secondaries as in Trichura. 

1. S Y N T R I C H U ~ A  VIRENS, n. sp. 
Body clnrk shining green ; antennoe black, with whitish tips; pterygotles 

with whitish margins ; whitish dorsal and lateral streaks a t  base of 
nhlonien : wings as in 7!richuta, hynline-white with black veins, mar- 
gins, nnd discocellular liturn in primnries : body below blnck ; bnse 
of abdomen white : espnnse of wings 23 millims. 

St. Pnulo (Bates). Type, B.M. 

Genus HEREA, Wulker. 
1. HEREA METAXANTHA =Glnucopis (Heren) metnxnnthus, Walker, 

Parh (Bates) .  Type, E M .  
L g .  ZZet. i. 1). I!M. 
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2. IT. RUPICEPB=~laucopis (IIerea) ruficeps, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 

ParL (Bates). Type, B.M. 

Genus PSEUDOSPHEX, Hubner. 
1. PSEUDOBPHEX ZPTHUB, Hiihner, Samml. ezot. Schmett. Zutr. 

Par6 and Santarem (Bates). B.M. 
2. P. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = I ~ ~ n t h e n e s e q u a l i s ,  Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. 87. 
Ega (Bates). Type, B.M. 

3. P. BINQULARIB= Glaucopis (Eyela) singularis, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 

Pa& (Bates). Type, B.M. 
4. P. MwNDA=hanthrene munda, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1605. 
Santarem (Bates). Type, B.M. 
5.  P. CONSOBRINA, Walker, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1619. 
Tapajos (Bates). B.M. 
6. P. PosTIcA=Glaucopis (Phacusa) postica, Walker, Lep. Het. i. 

Santarem (Bates). Type, B.M, 
7. P. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = C h ~ s o s t o l a  bromus, Herr.-Sch. Ams. Schmett. fig. 427. 
Brazil. 
This must not be confouuded with Xphinx bromus of Cramer, 

p. 198. 

figs. 49, 50. 

p. 182. 

p. 178. 

which is a Dycladia. 

There is a little group of genera, including Illipula, Antichloris, 
and Eriphia, which seem to make a passage between the present 
subfamily end the Charideins ; I believe them to be Zygaeuidm, 
yet hardly know bow 'h distiuguish them structurally from the 
Charideios. I shall refer thein to the Zygaenoid Arctiids under 
the subfamily name of Antichlorins. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE XXVII. 
Fig. 1. Venation of secondarier of Callifomis. 

2. Venation of primaries of Pheia. 
3. Ditto of Cosmosma. 
4. Ditto of Zsndwenc. 
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PLATE XXVII. (costinued). 

Fig. 5. Veiiation of primarias of PCPC~SWW. 
6. Ditto of Ho?1uocera. 
7. Ditto of Ewuca. 
8. Metathorax and abdomen of Myrmrcopsis. 
9. Ditto, profile view. 

10. Venstion of priursriea of Andmimorpkn. 
11. Ditto of &row. 
12. Ditto of Leucotmmis. 
13. Ditto of Gymneliu. 
14. Ditto of Loxophkbia. 
15. Ditto of MmMoptera. 

P L A T I  XXvIII. 

Pig. 1. Venation of secondaries in Ptocotes. 
2. Ditto of Notioptera. 
3. Ditto of %neura. 
4. Ditto of I'seitdo8phawp~era. 
.5. Ditto of Harrisina. 
6. Ditto of Z'hyrwia. 
i. Ditto of Psichotoe. 
8. Ditto of Dixophlelrin. 
I). Ditto of Ichoria. 

10. Ditto of Epdo.$s. 
11. Ditto of Th:/refes. 
12. Ditto of Edomis .  
13. Ditto of Puinpa. 
14. Ditto of Artonn. 
15. Ditto of Phacusa. 
16. Ditto of Syittomeidn. 
17. Ditto of Saliunca. 
18. Ditto of Amycles. 
19. Ditto of Empyreurn. 
20. Ditto of Euchromia. 
21. Ditto of Histha.  

The group of genera constituting Walker's Family Dioptide 
contains the t,ypes of species referable to the Euchromiinq the 
Cham'd&m, the Pericqpiinm, the Nyctemeridce, and the Pseudo- 
Deltoids ! I shall consider them in a special paper. 
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